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Congressman Berger. the only Socialist in the house of represent- reports received from nearly 'leaving Nlurray goin.t. direct to at 5:3() 
o'cloCk Thursday after- 't Whereas, the Reaper has visi-
atives, was defeated with a number 4 ,f other <dice holders, and in every county in the district-. and Lynn G•rove. from Lynn Grove 
noon. The wedding took plaee ;ted the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Schencetad:v, N. X.. where the So.- 1alkts had elected almost their to Browns Grove, Browns_Grov 
, at the residence of the Rev. W. :Carlos Copeland ard taken theGov. Wilson received 10.454 and
complete local ticket at the last election. !bract ieally all of its can- 
4. -Mecoy. 110 Jefferson street- !precious little babe, Olaf,- aged9.275-were cast for-the Progres- 
e
sive ticket. - to Coldwater ard returning tell The Rev. mecey 
i -
didates were defeated. 
performed the , two years, six: months and
'Murray to take effect on -Novem- ceremony. . i days.
, Advertizee Mjalls 
_
The Tooth's Cowan*. for 1913. 7 
. ber 16th. delivering the pouch Only immediate friendi of the; It was so hard to give her up,
'': • --; to Lynn Grove about 11 o'clock I bride and groom witnessed the ;little Olaf came with her 
mother
Mr. Maurice Taylor. Jr., E. J.. 1
Capt. L L. Zeh. superintend; The Youth's Companion ap- Tinsley. Mr. W. B., Sanders. 
instea . pod -of •:3 the uch to ceremony. - . 
1 to the meeting and we sadly miss
ant at Coldwater and has been peals to evt-:ry interest of family :Cherry-. KY.. Mr. It P. San --Grove at. 12 o'clock 
instead sr I I - 
The bride wore P large brAck her.
picture hat with white plumes , Resolved. that we extend tts
for many years, superintendant Eft., from '.0.isekeeping to. ath- ders, Mrs. Mecry, Mrs. • W. F. a3 now., All parties living and and a_coat suit of _blue, she car-The family •and the grandparents
Ligon, Mrs.. Clee Dodd, Louis getting mail onthis route are ried I spray of mammoth whitel
nrs-santhemunta- 
who are members of our society.of the M. E Sunday School, and !sties. It begins with stories of
i - - tin 
. 
. , 1
. -our deep heartfelt ss-rnpathy air.I'lthe- Sunday school wanted to youthful vim and vigor,. with ar..; Cunningham, Sam Alexander. • hereby 'notified to make their IF
MUSSAY, KliNTLICKY TEURBDAY, NoV1911111CR 7, hits. i. $1.0! Pak YZA.114
KENTUCKY
Will Have Plaiiiity
prelims* 105,000 Votes.
of e Barkley, Coagrusaus Elect
ishilast Over Rusk of Beetle.
New York, Nov. 6. - Only the uncertainty of a few close States
whose electoral vote in no way can effect the election of Wilson Belated reports from over
and Marshall: speculation over the popular vote of the three presi- Kentucky which were received
dential candidates and the complexion of Legislatures that will Wednesday night show that the
name United State's Senators held interest tonight in final returns Democratic victory of Tuesday
was even greater than indicatedof yesterdays gene_ral election. • _
• The total of the Republican electoral column apparently was in the earlier dispatches. The
fixed at the twelve votes of Idaho. Utah and Vermont; but the plurality of Gov. Woodrow Wil-
ing of the Wilson and Roosevelt columns flickered alternately on is_approximately
mg the afternoon and night as late returns from Iowa, Kansas, while he has a majority of over
Minnesota, South Dakota and Wyoming, placed them in the "doubt-1;8-00: Returns yet to come will
ful" column, President-elect Wilson-had 387 certairveotes in the not make any material Change.
tors college; Col. Roosevelt 89, and President Taft 12. The lead of President Taft
All of the doubtful States except South Dakota gave more or over ColAoosevelt is approxi-
certain indications during the night of landing in the list of i mately 8,000, with theremaining
Ison electoral votes:-.while South Dakota's returns showed a mountain counties, which are
I trend toward a Roosevelt plurality. Republican, yet to report. Pre-
, Estimates of the popular vote polled by Gov. Wilson ranged , elections claims by-the • Progres. months before he packs his grin.
through many Rill ionsAbisincthe day,. It wassisiunsi impotailste te sivt•-hosdstaastes 'went ny, ay -1*--faet --Judge Barkleyeapeets
campute with any accuracy the popular vote 4a-ny of the presi-1 in The Eleventh -district and to leave Paducah for Washing-
dential candidates; and it will he a number or days until the coun-Sale_bRewm Ao_Learly in February. He. ex-
-ling 'cif the three-cornered Contest in the different State:1 is eiiiioi-V ilatming the iiick iiWeccrieetw to see afillgralge-40-- action 
qiihded Ma an teeurat*-taWratioklak-vtge-lnaEkIllggfr4raehtenth-by-G,00di4y. in.-
Lfeiiin ins gsussy ssests__Its:_ss 090; •
• Assertions were made today from several headquarters where , that district the Demoorattc:oiumes his seat-and to get -onto" The stock law was 'defeated in all of the magisterial district&
ken effort had been made to gather preliminary popular vote fig- candidate, Ben V. Smith, ran the tricks of the game. Judge but Murray and Wadesboro and the vote in, these districts was
pea. that Gov Wilson bact_netsec aeemnanecl-kt"--its- folloWsl-AradesboroJ-7-226;--ythiii--427,--ita,----alurray-30b; -yes
roughout die country. . _ !gressive.. Min. Barkley to Washington. 32,6p no.
Estimates range from a small majority. of all votes, to figures Reports from eight of the nine At the long sessiems it is probe- In the contest in Liberty- district for magistrate A. J. Bier-
6-iv:a-majority-. --The popult-Cr vistes;--rensgr-e--ssiWicts- in the e will *W-.--4.ceernPaniOselceen is .sueeerisful isver:C;714. Fithian by a-majoritrot6lk - _ 
Id in no way affect his election or his complete' control of the ' state, which were not *received by his family.
This morning Congressman-
elect Barkley said: "I am
grateful to my friends and I ap-
preciate the fact that I was hon-
ored by being given a vote that
leads.„..the- ticket. I hope _that 1
• ressive candidate falling may be • instrumental in addingin the present COilgieSS.
 Ifetirrsimihably thartlte-Dernorraffe sweep ilit-teusalout-
al coil should i show
he combined vote _of Roosevelt and Taft. 1 jorities-of the Democratic nom-
rinees, who Were given hand-• - Will Control Congress
!some ma_joritieS. In the TenthChicago, III_ Nov. 5.s--Indiestions are that the Democrats not?district john %V. Langley prac-nly will-maintain a free-working majority in the national house-twat_ ' ly enjoyed-a-walkover, theri-vPieieritatives. Vil----%Vill-prObably inerease their majority__
• far behind- before their fin al re,  • • • 
A •
I'. •
- • In the election in the city of Hazel D. H Hargis was elecfeck '
cits marshal and J. 'E. Patte_rsosi, J. W. Williams and T. O. Gib-
bons were elected trustees. . .
While the returns were being received at the different places
here in Murray Tuesday night it was believed that the court house.
proposition was defeated by a small majority. This came about
by the report-of-the stoelt-lawssentsin-frent-South•Idibeity in thn---
place of the vote on the court house. The official count that can
ns %%ere eceivefl, ---and there -cootie- majority ( in e, • Ibv 01 cotes.the country will make enough state legislatures ,Democratic on' .- -------bemg-ne-Dernocratic candidate. passing some laws of real here-I 
joint ballot to ovt-teurri the 1)resent -Republican ninjority in the Ti, showirk mode inr.- the fit to-the common people." ._
1.1 it d Stat s senate an ice theentire machine of rovernm .nt . . •n e t g
into Democratic hand. -
Democrats in the Eleventh di.z-• • - •
•
-Lee-Grogan Wedding. Resolstionvof,Respect.
Socialist Win and Lose.
A general increase-- in the Socialist party vote polled by Eu-
rem. V.. Debs_the_siessidential-catielidate. was aerothpanierf-Wset.--
district was exCeutionally pleas- ,
irig to Democratic leaders. In
the RZ.publican strooghold of ,
Kentucky -Pr#.4delt--raft recei-
•
To r.-hons it rnay conc4r"rr: •
Rural cat ter- -No. Murray
A pretty wedding that came At a call meeting of the--Lad-
as a surprise So their many ies Society of Dexter, Ky...
backs to the Socialists in two of their stronolds. In Wisc..;nsin„ ved 1.),i;57 votes 'according to effice• 
Lee to Mr. Joseph R. 1;rogatt ;adopted:will t•eyerse his rintc,
Surrrise P-irtclay Dinner.
show their appreciation by giv-
ing him a supply of dinner, and
t icles • wh lel: disclose the secrets
stic....sful plav in the c-reat
A. Downs, P. M. arrangemenir4nd govern them-
selves accordingly.-A Downs,
, The bride is attractive girl "He-who gave and hatd •I of the brunette type and .is the may
1second daughter of Mr. and taken away" comfort and sus-
the people---of the neighborhood garne' s, -with char:nine; tale: Listen'o-• Mrs. George W.- Lee. of 313 N.. tam n them in this sad hour.-'tat rooster crow. My'. Postmaster. -
brought and spread the dinner
- in his yard while he -was gone
to Sunday;School and the child-
ren of the Sunday School and
teachers all followed him from
_ Sixth street. Mr. Grogari is a Resolved. that a copy bo--
Lei!l known 
attorney of the local spread on tise minutes,. one seat.
to the family and one to the Mar-The- couple- feft on The, 6:15
ray Ledger for publication.o'clock traits for Chicago. Mr, s
- Mrs O. B. Shoemaker Pres.
..the church hottest-here the great .come the page for little children and Nirs' 61."gan ll be at ben* Mrs.: Sue- • Robinson, Mrs.
-shatter -was spread. When he and the weekly doetal-'s article. 
Ut their appartnient:in the Ellis._
Bettie Taylor, Mrs.: D. 11).:
realized what was done when he Fathers will find the important
got home it filled:his heart with i news of the day as it is. and not
such happiness that he wept for!as it is rumored to be. The en- •
joy. Then the crowd was invit- i tire hausehold will appreciate 
After November 30th the law pro-as
• to the table, and they all ate the sketches which touch gently vi des that, a penalty be added to the un-
with the great bounty that was on coninson foibles or caricature
spread and they had songs hY 1 eccentritity. In 'short, for less paid tax receipts, so we„tisk those .that
Kirksey. followed. by prayer by t pani.on brings into -the horn :
eBro. James, the singing man of : thrunOur cents a week The Com-lave not paid to call aeour office-or see
Bro. J. M. Pool. Then Uncle clean entertainmetst pure inspir- the deputy at is copyenient to you
love for Sunday School, gave a
tine talk on Sunday School. Then
followed the presents of_the
classes of the Sunday School
which filled his heart with great
joy, and theerfollowed a very
fine talk by 'Bro. J. M. Pool
which every one present greatly
•
Paducah, Ky., Nov. liw---Con-
greszman-eleet, Albeit W. Bark-
ley, was a happy man today.
He was happy over his election
as congressman. He was happy
over the election of Woodrow
The Ledger Isissued a day late this week on account of wait-
for the offi,!ial returns from Calloway county. These returns telli
a story that must he pleasing to a majority of the people of the
county. Two questions that were paramount have been settled
decisively by the voters of Calloway. The first question was
whether Calloway would vote a bond issue of $40,000 for the par-
-- offfldinkti-e-ouitThouse, and the second was Whether stock
of any character should run at large within the 'confines of any
Wilson, and many other results magisterial district within this country.
of the nationaLan _deg! =sr- Tlie-Ledger has been active in the eattsessf the court house-
tions. However, he was really and the editor of the Ledger has had the pleasure of visiting many
joyful over the fact that he-led sections of the county and speaking in behalf of the proposition
the Democratic ticket tf-reatitt and the  fact that the official retuits a necesstwo-thirdi-
Kentucky, surpassing the vote majority is very pleasing to the Ledger. Owing to the late hoer
of Wilson.
Judge Barkley has not select- 
and increased n amount of work we are unable to present
the vote on any o the candidates or questions by pre...ncts. but
ed his home in Wastii-sirloe, D. following imp give* thp nffipisat witp as_cast in Calloway and certi-
C., yet, but it will not be many fied by the county board of election commissioners. These votes
are given arn-whole for the county and are as follows:
ire-P-111
258; Prohibition, 27; Socialist Labor, 19; Roosevelt, 335.
---Fdr-Corivess---Barkley-thiurt. 2,219; Ferguson._ Rep.. 543;
Ford,- sooalist, 24; &! ii--;fhouse bond iueZ 243.
REMEMBER NOV. 30th
life at the girls' mlleges. klut
The .',7ompanion dims not surren-
'4er-These reliders when they
, have entered the. tnore"Seriotts
paths of life. Mothers will wet-
Geo. Dulaney, with his great ation, fine ideals, increase f ! date 'and avoidknowledge. tan 
Names rarely seen in fables of these penalties cost.
contents will be found in The
Companion's Announcement for
1918, which l lie sent on re- During erm o Ciwil rcuit Court all
per. to Sheer not familiar with 
quest the books will be in the office.with tantples of the pa-
it.
enjoyed. Every new subscriber for 1913
Every one expressed themselv- will received free all the issues unnaid. Will  us, and, we willes as having had one of their for the remaining weeks of 1912: . ' e or phone ' 
greatest days -of their lives, it also, free. The Conipanion;Win- give you. the amount tax. .
being Bro. Zeh's 71st birthday. dow Transpareney and Calendar
Aliont 2(Xl_guests were present. for 1913. in rich, translucent col-1
A Ftiend. lora-the most beautiful of all, Pletise look after your receipt now.
Don't let this penalty time find you
-Finney
K en tucky Roa
sold seven ph
two. on Mend
For results Ii
•
C. ,L. JORDAN
SHERIFF CALLOWAY couprry
After •Novemebr1- -o-sNews
ocrat.
•
Mr. Grogan is a former Mur-
ray citizen, a son of Dr. R. L I Dexter, K3- Oct. n. 1012.
Gregan, of this city, and has Don't forget the big farmers in-
many friends here With wwhom stitute here in the Murray school
the Ledger joins, in extending building next week. 13th anti
happy congratulations,--. - 4th. it will be one of the best
Tabs' g Presf in Chorchaaims. institutes ever held in this sec-
tion of the state and will be
Two attorneys from Washing- worth-hundreds of dollars to the
ton. one the representative of people of this county. Don't
the government and the other fed to attend,
representing the church, were
Ilies ills.here for some time last Friday
taking proof in the claim of the we uffer tlan-ibladradrdeaLlara_ , **-
government. During the caaaut  ),7 * catantb
Cadiz_ Christian church: against
the 
 71re. f"r . el". c't t snil that
war the Union soldienvoecunied F. J. eursyy ivix. Tosodu;(01...
the church building 10 Cadiz foit WitAlt• undersigned. hate 
k 
several months and the church /I" J. ""sneY for 4:.‘ Yy'llri• and bP
has 1114 claim for $70f1 
-
aa ,a Hove hint perfectly llonoraba. in sita 
result: After the proof is all in ' "'I Van"e"n  luld thimiel,1-, ly nble-te tl• out nuy oldigativngc
the ease will be submitted' -AO 41t-SeeStiji rm. --
commission who, will finally pass IS:ATIOICti. liFt K. F flf0,4tvoltedsiF Eat•E.0.' /
1upon -the- -claim. -The church - _.;
r• i.. taken . ta-
-:
people here are very -hopeful of II*11*-v06 as. apes Ow
having the claim .wed.-CastraL4at'n•':" aao.i.1 aill,t a et asp
Oa Record.„......., i . .. , . 113,-Attta. • .
at Rusielll CUPSI next Sunday. "61"F "ri"714: '
Aibintwif-seit will  preach ̀ Sontt 
tor testAini7t64 :Neva..
-cake /WA iinstiy -ter ifinee;--
.,
• 4-71-•• ••••• ow ̂  we.
811 r 1 • I •
r 
*AA. tAr , ,
Mizell Miss Mildi-ed' Osy-
ton, Mrs. J. J. Erviin.
J. W. Stagner.....orrimittee.
•
w Companion soil e n Ira. The
te Ef x7han"ge- 
 
Youth's. Companion. l44 Betki.;
week` 
sR t.Nass.
N ptions received St
-
& Mwn9..1:-430t Lodgor--4 Yams
•
1••
A,
/
,
•
shot and another stabbed and a score 
gaged a momerit et the fliiker-covered
•, -an urn strine-at utile „rains, mug unrulg Mier we's o Ale' ruble Atrocities Upon VII.IL Y. One special policeman was
to•Electors Who Would Vote
Ike strikers were cut and bruised
death- ettaterr 1Foud-ttrrr escapee- Writittan teTtm'-fornwc-tetter e e toe ••4 e Mr. Sherman's -rapid deedne heri•!..Mrs.--Briaten McCurdy, who weighs the German -NattoseI hank of-Cu'rinS- drain-its, :fall'of hmrkKilli,sss. is  I 250 pounds. was thrown am of a bug-' ton. ate,-.-wae ree-t-enee-a-yo -See years waling. for the first dime the disoigaa Lae' formally .notified of his nomination :•-igy in a. runaway at Greenville. Pa at the federal prison at Atlanta. lion, imid !floral,* and inerf4.4eut coniunS. ac„.,,raing i„,• Br.She crashed throogli n- well platform When he pleaded guilty-to the misuse serial tat the Turlisb arma-,* A %flied that the exertio:i .and was- rescued from eight feet of of $14.000 of the funds of the beak. that miny as defeated. routed. within i-ht to the erremon:••• ni:glit ha•e anWater. • , Premier Poincare and Tomasso Tit- fifty miles of Con-tantinople. and pes- fr. Cf LSan Domingo's finances are in Un: tont. the Italian anibass..der to'-siMy its ret:-eat within the capitar,,.
ele Saw's hands- Dispatches frr!rei *PITO - it 'bk.ani.• ifipar44it tleit
p4ograin
istate !Tapia-tient soid„. that Brig.' Gen. catty recognizing the right of France _afaseaeree'of innocent.illiriatiss. • a the . lianalit- nig : yi,pf,1 ..t.. my .. 4.44g0444 erste. I .........'e t-.....,..freer: 0 .1.• -h..'McIntyre and W. T. friaorte.-spectli to maitre treed .m et 11-M-41 In ',Rime- %dives throllsh which tie defeatOlial• urged hint to make & iliprevh ••1 IlOt mere rie!it am,. ..., I L..% :,.,.....• : .......state department agent, are at work i-co and Italrit- refalltilete, 'Awn,- RI Ater; deriedllidierutuedans pas. in flight I..- than tit.- minutes. Instead, he -.peke . seaii. 44 ----------, .   - - --straightening out the Dominican Re- 'government of Libya. tore tli.• forces of the allies are rei.ettai for more than half an hour. Two days , .1.4,1..-• •. •• ----- I. • _-public's debts, and will remain in !. Alarm decks, gum sto'es- nitrogiY• bele in dol.-Itches from Vtanje an•C•oh-•r Liter the exertions pi notification day %V.:1„.-.-. : , • ,4 4- ,,- -San Domingo until they have cleared 1 tiorin cans, tags from dYulmite Path'. points. ...sores of %silage* have beeu hegar. to tell on the patiest and he bid i. r- •-•up affairs, ages and wires were produced before burned r k : i ian* tee•r •11•1•10itAlatzi slain. . began to fail." the Irta•••.. • • .• •••-• I •The official announcement was the jury at the -dynamite conspio . ..t\ 11-•• ••••rt`VCT the Turk4 passed." says-the ' . _ 
pulling a. r,-s--s, 1. .made that he had instructed his at. acy" ireil at Indianapois and ideuti- dispatch. the Sertian army found only i NO EMBARASSMENT FEARED. Tio• • /•••IA a .•• ..:-Ct.1.• .• .
torneys to file suit for $5.W00 dam- fied by Martin 3: tlyland. chief Of Po- ilea strewn with -teetiessof men. nowt-n il
trarniaoi tinder eot. .1., ..
ages against the publisher of Clean lice of India/141W" as having been and children. mutilated in the moo tor- 1.... Washington.-Removal from the tick- ..i o-,a,,,„„,,u. ,„,.i ,0„. i.e..; :-.,,taken front Las 'melte or the Interns- lataus fashi . liodio, of men were it of a vio-presidential candidate before Jack...mi. The 1.4,1, r" r4 illiTit .1 ti,o• !.-e.
tional Association uf aralge and sl.o found tound to trees. They had the November elections does not lead .....teen,: h.nt -whole, the i....irt„ In the
Structural Iron Workers ton the night 600n hon„..,!. &lime by means of tires to legal embarassment in 11;* party. p...tel• dat-1 the; follew.xi. Ja keel vase
that J. J. McNamara was arrested. . kindled. tinder the feet. One body bare ' This conclusion wa.... baaed largely upon shot Ahrien.-.1 the Arnt.-...11  Jelin- -r•--s-vd.-r
This department of Notice interest. '. 10,,lic,„i i„„s of havi14., I...., roavi„,y o„._ toe fart that the voters do not vote ai oe„,,,, I,. „,.. o„. --........0,- .... i.e.,.
ed in the. investigation made hero • ,.. ..gri...o.•n. directly for president and vice-president. • ii•••••.a. %%At, .1inack .:4...the heed, the hilikt
into the -Jack". Jobeson-Locile Cmie _ _
Politics in Indianapolis for slander.
The publication accused him of in-
temperance.
A secret, carefully guarded six
months. was discovered when it Dm
game known that Mrs. Nellie Grant
Sax-torts Jones, daughter of Gen. U.
B. Grant, bat last May a historical
emerald' ring given to her' father by
the emperor of Japan 'at the time the
famous soldier made his tour of the
world.
Got-, Wila ordered Cleveland
Dodge. DemeeratIc national treasurer,
to return to Cyrus H. McCortmck his
112.Sa0 contribution tu the Wilson pre-
convention campaign fund and the
Jesus.' by the Mods' 114.1t- etiorn.. to be of bin to yoU-In your present
key began were semiofficially admit- which marked the eeielle• t•
ted in dispatches from Belgrade. Mili-
tary men here nelleved the actual
The Murray Ledger
IlL11111110
A snowstorm and a thiinderstora
at the same time la the k.,atbar roc I
ord of the Tease Panhandle.. ,
ground Mae eiriered with sleet n1.4
e-  ignite, while the taectrical !tirade) amt._
thunder continued. . .
That George W. Portia., forma
partner of J. P. Mogen. was the mot
Ins apirtt in Hai iegatilsatieti- or the
International Harvester company.- was .
the substance of -the testimony of
...4iapatur._4443,4,4aleiv,"1.m...14.*John J. Iii r, vice.prierildenit"iorand
idtl.nein. Felix Dias. nephew of ex-L'res-
Vers Oahu for, Instigating an 3prielag
against the Madero government. has
timeed to death by court mirth 4.
Well •
arollatto:suncrodirelitiolufah.Ptei.:
final decisiou in his case by the su-
preme court.
C. I.. Batton of t'icksburg. Miss.. fired
-Resenting an attempt to haze him.
• 
.4eiltPretaa.ti4C:iftwall:4r;s::at.Tht‘.1%.'„..1,.otill:„:11 1.,t ‘i',,.,b's.l'ill,:t.*krill..; WOUld CU: %try mseenwai:isiot.h:docattrionilos ha]
4 orriog that seraed u-• a ..11""1•1 111:'n'''t would tio benefited by Peruna I will
have every' symptom tit- liright's dig.
ease of the kidneys. It you think I
been. placed In solitary confine:note lis 
as yet' say,San Juan de 011a prison. pending •
university_ students al INvii• Orlealla..ir 
IU It 0414 Within ill Lea ist it ill uni awl. aim 
fietth rapidly sad the doctors say
seriously wounding Wallace MtitiV 
- a chill-- Nutiattubei-Allitl. U''44! k'll'''r"-'I . certainly
in Forest Hill .lettle41.Q. I lolet II 
eittii,l,
a reeolver into A Crowd Of TULIN
gurnery of ShreAport. LA. 
-.Ile Slierinea, tamila.. l'rc.ident 'rail, ', practically' given _Me up._ Uns same u
,
Ailackadad _doit_itt New The sensts-ae-e-whol•-bas been ap- ' United Staler burette. 
court, simetnrs • In reply I wish to say. Amt.- that I
• ..turuiheni ef- his ealouct, 'pi-rico; of the ; they did htm." 
- - -
"MURRAY. $ KENTUCKY
AROUND THE WORLD
ENT INTEREST
GATHERED FROM EAR
-) • FOUR CORNERS.
ALL THAT IS GOING ON
Gist Of Week's News Stripped of Um
secesaary Veriusgs and Prepared
for Quiets Consumption by
Psopie.
a
ON THE JOB AGAIN
never make any promises as to whatth • 1 ))))) of re re. lat.'.Torii. Mrs. Elsianor_WatIgh-fmaaht 1 CAW eatt.t..&  ittliaut_the.  Perus Miff curse - No-ph u canSet' life 35 minutes over 000 feet uf
ground. She win bitten 33 tames._
front shoulders to feet.
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SYNOPSIS.
-
Oarrtet_Catee_e young man of New
Yore city. enrols rcru-gtus Itlackortork. who
Iqvites him In • card party Ite accept*.
although hi. dislikes illackstock, the rea-
son being that both are In love with Kath-
erine Thaxter Coast falls to convince her
that Illackstock Is unworthy of her
ihrlendship At the party Coast meets two
named Pundits and Van Tuyl. There Is
a quarrel, and Illackstock shoots VonTuyi dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from Mtn, thus the pollee dis-
cover them. Coatt is arrested for murderl• early/V.11.1M". as he been. his 
t.ncs. Dundee names, hilacl.-simk mu the
murderer and AM. himself. Corset-be-
Onhi.i Ira.. but Blitekellock has married
Katherine. Thaxter and fled coast pur-
chases a yacht and while sailing Sere •
, Man_tbluastrafrorn.a distant boat He Ms-
pa Ow 1.05w. who le named Appleyard.
arrive Si a lonely teland. known as
ieVillan's Lana. roast starts out to ea-
. lie (1111rOrefa--* ma
4ie place and comes upon some
Id "Pon...;17 /utiker and a roach-
Shift. _
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itriregeotefeettogr-----
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explains t -11 11rshbar.rtnitifier-ttof
P bought the Island
* I. tut • 'melees operator a..41
a station there. Coast informs her that
her hulftsind murdered Van Tuyi. Coast
tV Blackstock and- -same ChinameoyIng a num. They Ore at him, but he
I. reth'oed brir Appleyard, who gets him
m____,_the Echo tneatistif-and-there- he re-
"'loam that he le a secret service mai. -aad-how-bsour esateistais--ehe-clots&-the Island s
jlea anitieuwigieff.tUom t myste sNo- Man's lend. a-n.1 is determined
, to save Katherine. Appleyard believes
:tithe alrehse station to conduct a smugt Black And his gang make a sidel,i
Cog booloros J o tea to 111.• r of Blark•tock's disguise. Katherine
eaters the -eciontrandssee-iens-a-oree-
which tells Coast that neither his life
fr her own are safe. Coast feels that
Blackstme suns, is him. - Appleyard and
the Eeho disappear. coast assures Kath-
Mem Of Ms protection, and she inforlins
him that they are to abandon the Island
coolie servant ovemower ecosirst, who aft-
  erward escapes audio tort by Katherine,
M*7-"Tessy-Ationvirr-- s-yarwi-t-
bet- bet the I ft
-----`-e'sj&••••*".""a00••••""
amident Oat WrPO the spread. rate beg-beet gweltsmed gb SP
fet Wore- tif fetid to the east of the profit* stesertietly ter Lite Azat Imea
long, low-lying spit, and liaimuled the alarm by Sting a shoe
Later they found themselves at the
end of this, the northern extremity of
the island, and here Coot put down
the unligbted lantern and spread the
rug In a slight depression between lOw
dunes . . .
Cimmerian murk eactompassed theme
abysmal, impassive," penetrated only
by dimmed rays of light from the win-
dows of the bungalow, seemingly in-
calculable miles distant.
Slowly the hours ebbed. They had
long laino• ceased to speak. From the
regulattity of her breathing Coast be-
lieved she slept her fears.
overcome by thorough exhaustion of
every fiber, nerve and faculty For
himself he would not stir for fear of
waking her.
The light of a lantern peeped over
the ridge, inland, and descended,
wavering, through the Cold Lalreto
the beach, than -became stationary
near the edge of the water, over
which it shot • long, slender spear. Of
Soft radiance.
He understood that a guard had
tardity-hienisTe -over the seine boat.
CHAPTER XIX.-(Continued.)
from his revolver. A second later, is
desperation, Coast sent • plerciag
whistle echoing over the waters.
Immediately, at the pistol shot, til•
Echo swerved sharply off to the west.
Mr red side light thaappeared; eal
for ii, full minute held on so before she
swung smartly on her heel and set:mei--
first the green and then the red, beat's
Mg straight as an arrow for the Sad
of the sand spit.
On the island, at the eame-71110 gi
suits of the report twhich.
catboat came „about. was followed bf
four other* lelrfak succession) were
no loss marked DOwn the wind from
the bungalow floated • wild chorus
of shouts and calls. In its vicinit7
half a dozen twinkling lights studded
the darkness on the uplands, springing
to life as if by magic, and were
whisked hither and thither like se
many will-o'-the-wisos, suggesting II
stupid, half distracted ferment of come
,flicting advice, argument and wild
among the sniugglers. • Primes*,
however, some sort of order was ed.
ettently eyblved; the lights •oonvermill-
Hoe...neweelec came fu to a common center and bore stirtftd_
sounds of voices, now and then • down toward the heath. • • •
husky shout cacophonous in that hour Coast put down .he lantern as Use
of calm. Immutable peace. swelling, rounded summit of a small
They were drinking up there, for- dune, and took the steamer rug from
getful alike of danger and their recent Katherine, mechanically folding it as
disaster. . . he divided troubled attention betweee
Abruptly he saw that the lane of ' the nearing boat and the distant rale
lantern light was shattered and danc- ble--now streaming headlong dowit
-Ho jumped to his feet, with- through the Cold lairs and ahouUng
glance above that showed him a faint as they came.
flash of starlight. He held up his "No more need for this," be said, re
hand and a breath qf air hiew soot , 'erring to the rug. "the light won't moderate oven. When baked, brush:
altilinst it-a shiver of breeze vet toettell -them anything .they don't know..4"civer with a heavy sirup made' by bathe
ing together a cup of auger and{ lialf
a cup of water. Let coola Utile be-
fore putting on the cakes.
beets to bake hi a moderate oven. be-
im ev. tweak this skins. 
Turn frequently. using a wooden
spoon. Remove the skins, add biatzer
. and serve hot _
• Stuffelt-Ogro;s:--Take sufficient on-
ions to serve each with one; ball on-
entitigh- to reffirre-lIneen-
ist-€
T
HAT Ills .1,1 Wof 1,1 chiefly
Med* Is R,,m• thandsy rullgion
my week days end r ompuriy ILLIIII.
ners In the bosom of the family.
Thoosande Ale from rrlf PT sating, few 10
thls world starve to death.
THANKSGIVING DISHES-
_ -
For the Thanksgiving time, when
Meads. relatives Sited eountryquen are
dropping* for a social tea or iiiiW-
110n; it -Is-- the prudent forehanded
-housewife who keel* Set' cake nnn
wail reeleplalea4, • and noise good - - -
1
Some Sort of Order Was Evidently
the southwest Au this _want ciessa
ing.
Swiftly the breeze freshened. Vague
forms of mist faded before his strain-
ing sight A musical- whisper anti
clashing of waves echoed through the
hush of night. And like a curtain Mb
fog fell lack and away, and was not.
About two miles offshore, to the
CHAPTER XX.
In hi, arms Katherine moved with
a stifled moan of weariness • gasp.
I now. But . . . " His perturbs*
I voice trailed off Irresolutely as -be
stood, a frowning glance directed'
down the beach.
Katherine was quick to catch the
note of worry in his tone. "What is
it?" she asked. 'You're not afraid-
you don't think-"
"No." he reassured her stoutly;
'they're much too far away to catch
as now. Only-hark to that!"
There was, in tact, a strange and
sound in the yelping of the
eang,; their cries were indistinguish-
able, but owned a dull, level pitch of
minattory rage, Infinitely perturbing,
since it seemed so tienseless-like the
harsh and inarticulate snarling of an
infuriated lunatic.
A shiver shot along Coast's spine.
He found the woman, trembling. had
moved close to his side, '
-What does it mean r
"I don't know." be said-"sounde
like a pack of starving wolves. .
No matter; it catet. concern as, la
two minutes ."
The Echo had drawn near enough
for the noise of the motor to be poll
ceptible: she was moving under pow
er only, her gall down but not furled.
lattaging in stiff and clumsy folds in
the lazy-jacks. lie could even the
tender trailing astern, and make out
a single figure at the wheel. . .
Thee the latter bailed drone oat
sight for an Instant, and the purring
of the engine was abrupted There fol-
lowed the seleeb of the anchor, and
the little vessel brought up quickty,
swinging wide to face the wind
tem. Chop the centers, add cooked
chopped ham, season to taste. Mois-
ten with cream and the_yolit of an exit. 
fill .he centers with thie,mfatere end
--44f-butter-en-the-Aop of_
each onion. Set in a deep dish, pour
a little milk over and bake, covered,
for twenty minutes. Then sprinkle
with buttered crumbs and bake ten
_
_
is the bugbear' Of the imiliiiirater.
A powdered gager leap added to a
%tit in a chailigo-whisk is very acesp.
table for ths_ttters' day_ browned flout_
A teaspoonful of Worcestershire
sauce or a few drops of tabasco or
catimp. a. pinch of niece and a dash
celery salt, a bit of garlic aud a miff-
lure of herbs sill aleays be found of
service In a dish
--at. .o. 0,
-•4•1
It CANNOT kinds whim tes
edit
Th. firs that In the heart readsle.
Th aaaret Idewilth
In mystery our soul &bids& .
WAD DIST RECiPirli-
Boiled Leaf.--A simple pudding
which can he made for an emergency.
Take a loaf of baker's bread and
cut off all the crust, then press into
the loaf as many seeded raisins as it
will hold without breaking After prer
paring a custard with two eggs, a plot
of milk and a fourth of a cup of sugar,
dip the loaf In it and let it stand long
enough to absorb-all the milt.. Then
lei, it in a floured pudding cloth and
drop it in boiling water and boil for
twenty minutes. Serve with creamed
wdered eugar-
with Place the bold oirlutV-
_ter and sugar in hot water aelt 
stir
until soft.
faeliciees little- cakes- for tea-
made of the round crackers covered
with a leaspoohfui of boiled frosting
and chopped nuts and raisins. Then
baked_ _
Chicken Broth.2-A verg 'wholesome
and' nourishing bowl of broth may be
made from the liquor in which'
-htehotels stewed. To a tableaux:KIM
of butter, babbling hot, add a table-
s-CO-00u! Of dour, then a enrol *rite-
broth. When hot add a quarter or a
cup of thin cream and pour the hoe
Bah over a well beaten egg. Season
mittuteif /anger. __ ealt-and-red-pepper-
Cracicer Dessert.-When pushed for lt annPlielitirl"rnittIOK on never-Scalloped Oystere-Take six nice Ever polite, his feelings were 
ideas on desserts try this: Put a half"g threes' stirred and the best he mold
muscle and beard. Cover a sauce with
-with-rine bread spina" lay in the eye-
fere, season and add a few drops of
lemon deice, and dot with small
pieces of butter. Cook in a hot oven
until the crumbs are brown.
' 
— --
ON THE NERVES"
Many who suffer from backache
and weak kidneys are unnaturally
irritable, fretful and nervous. Not
only- does constant backache "get
on the nerves", but bad kidneys fall
to eliminate all the uitic acid from
the system, anearic teighirritates
the nerves, keeping you "Ion edge"
and causing rheumatic, .peuralgie
pitra:ernee.s..11ipresitivos Pills curs
-Aa Iowa
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Oecasionally a maree
haste and live happily ever after-
-they secure a theorem.
To prevent Miliaria 16 ffir better- thee
to cure it In mai:lent countries take .11
deer of OXIDINF. regularly one emelt wish
sad liar,. yourself from Chilli) and Fever
end other-melarial troubles. Adv.
If a girl's arms have pretty ample.
In them she'll-et them sunbureek
If we could see otirsehrefiglegilfliae
Hie no we wouldn't eelleve Ilt.
Ille-Pleroe's Pellets, small,
easy to take as candy, negulite a
,sioniseh, anti bowels Do siocipipo. Ads. •
ettrer-mbeett, 
your-walk -in lifer 
"I'm an aviator."
Chivalrous In Face of Misfortune.-
_
---Ag-oe-mese-nreeeting -recentty ---.--'-
•
nearby town an old and foremost citi-
zen who clings to the sartorial style
of years ago, was called upon for his
views on the-sttbject in discussion. He 
_made a brig speech, and on he Area
compelled to 'hurry back to his office.
be turned to the seat next to his, on
which he had deposited his silk hat.
just in time to see a woman dattee
There's a deal of spending In a ex-
peace
ECONOMY IN BUYING.
• f s lit milli crackers. to sankdozen
 P _skimmer, _sem, stances was: 
think of to say under the drain*
in cold water for half an hour. Take
sag  een out a -
them on a buttered dish, the !named& ,,,,....mr. 11"* - -":"*Irnr.....t . ir......lantintsr°16-,,i o...
up. Butter thetop of the cracker and "----' ---"-----"--""" '''Ay """'
put into a hot oven. In a few min- 
.
iutes they will be puffed and frown.
Serve with any-kind of preserve& and--
whipped cream.
Black Cass, Oltauchee 'tides-Pee-- -
pare the fish and fill with several
slices of bacon, which has been
dredged with parsley and seasoned
with pepper and salt Wind a string
around the fish and fry or broil a half
hour. Serve with melted butter and
lemon.
There are some ideas which it
seems hard to separate ourselves
from in regard to meat values. Meat
that has been used for soup has lost
Its flavor, but the food value Is there
and the meat may be converted into a
palatable dish with the addition Of
come flavoring. A frugal housewife
Evolved. may have ts-a good meals for a family
of four or five -from& three-pound
knuckle of real. Cover the meat with
cold water and cook until the meat Is
tender, but not loam enough to make. ,
it tasteless. •
Rcmove the meat and add twci table-
spoonfuls of farina to the stock. flavor
with a little mace, add two cups of
milk or cream and serve hot. _
With a warning cry Katherine
worry. dear. It doom%
PaY.
The cheerful heart Makes bright the ;
way.
KISSED HER- OFTEN.
soreeesea
SOME SUCCESSFUL DISHES. -1 carree_He had the amemite be
hies me.
An economiCau stew is made of a
pound of round steak cut in one Ain
slice as broad as possible. Mix in a
sauce pan a cup of bread crumbs, two
tablespoonfuls of chopped suet, a par-1
"PROUD AND GLAD"bomislerolf oenhioopnpedchopappi:dle, 
parsley, 
betaabeesgoot n „rug-.
Because Mother Looked So Well
and salt and pepper to season. Gather ' After Quitting Coffee.
For the next day's meal renamie the the stuffing in a large lump, roll it in-
meat from the .bone and cut In email side of the meat, tie with a string, and
pieces. Fry a small onion In a little fry it alt over until brown. Put into
fat, remove the onion and fry the a saucepan a tablespoonful of drip-
meat. Cover with water and cook for pings.'ehop hell air-onion and fry, then
ten minutes; flavor with two tea- add the meat. Mt aiAblespoOnful of
spoonfuls of curry powder, thicken the flour with a little soup rock and pour
gravy with flour and add a tablespoon over the meat. Add enough stock cm-
offeloomf vinegar. Serve with a border casionhIly to keel) it well basted. Cook
for three-quarters of an hour.
The pieces of rare broiled steak Respberry Buns..Rub rout table-
left from dinner make moat delicious spocinfuls of butter into three cups of
dish when combined with a few verb- flour, add half a cup of milk, a half
tables Put a layer of sliced potatoes cup ot.sugar and two well beaten eggs.
In the bottom of 'a buttered casserole. Mix • half teaspoonful of soda and a
add a generous layer of the cold meat, teaepoopful of cream of tartar, sifted
a sprinkling of grated onion and then with the flour. If the milk does not
a large cup of tomato. Season and seem to rake the mixture soft enough.
bake well covered for at least an hour add a little .itiore, though the dough
Just before serving scatter a table- should be quite stiff. Mold in buns.
sthpe0OtnoT or two of cooked peas over place them On a buttered dish. make
A casserole or heavy stone dish wtth
a tight cover is invaluable in cooking
cheap cats of meat, as the long, slow
cooking develops the flavor and makes
otherwise unpalatable Meat very ten-
der.
reminder to
housewife who wants to keep her
meat bills down is that a variety of
flavorings which change the char
actor of a dish make it more digesU-
ble and more attractive Monoteree
stepped quickly away from Coast and "---"."--- "-w-"-----"-*
swung round. whipping out Mr small
. 
but effective pearl-handled revetelin
. __N, _ gotthe erew of the schooner--a loud. "Stop!" .abe oiled lei a vibrant isles
Iseeibed. :oystering company, mak- breath, exasperated. end aloud, half- -Hole or en ere/. ---e . -
--11111-10114811341Willitilt-rwith the tlaWerantleallet 'Merry' lie's walla the MO PE CelatTtNt•Eria
of tbeer dieputatiens and their cuth'rotbor light for my signal, lien"-
tags. . ' -- . "7-1-rnibbeil----oo the steamers rug and • The 
Resort Prospectie; i le
taleacke and all unsought tee tar air thrust It unceremoulously into Katie "Oollig to rue daily 6:cumulus -Bile
they tsouhl say, with no eters given sense* band -'hold this_mn to bids lit your .', 
them of either dote-Han oral...mew from the bow*. while 
I pot too ma.- -01K rio.. • .
MAT issettoc.ott. as WASUF and fearful. tete." -_•_._ __ • _ _.,__ - ' "I Mlle, 
you goal attfertheta gene
tp'en -*id ihtage-ekietitte ehe helots With' egentsing slownees the tete' elle IWth"-- -- ------- --
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things easily at hand. -
 /Riney Dakee-Melt • fourth of a
cup of butter, add a cup of strained
honey: let It cool, then add the rind
of a lemon grated, a teaspoonful of
lemon juice, three tablespoonfuls of
blanched, chopped almonds, a fourth
f a teaspoonful of mace, half a tea-
spoonful of soda and two cupfuls of
flour sifted together. - thoroughly
Sad set aside for twelve hours to sea-
son. Roll into a sheet half an inch
thick, cut in squares and bake in a
a bole in the top of each and put ta
a teaspoonful of raspberry jam, draw-
ing up the dough to cover it Bake it
a hot oven.
Hardships of Travel.
"Look here, conductor, why dbiret'
you put me off at that taste *totem?
"Why didn't eon tell me tor
"I couldn't pronounce it"
Her Mother-Of course yea were
fndignant?
Carrye-Oh! yes, mamma, every
time.
An Ohio woman W113 almost dis-
tracted with coffee dyspepsia and
heart trouble,
,Like thousanda of others, the drug
-osffefee-in eoffee was slowly Let
steadilf undermining her nervous
system and interfering with natural
digestion of food. ITea is lust as in-
jurious as coffee' because it contains
caffeine, the poisonous drug found in
coffee.)
"For 30 years," she writes, "I have
used coffee Hare always been sick-
ly-had heart trouble and dyspepsia
with ulcers in stomach and mouth so
bad, sometimes, I was almost dis-
tracted and could hardly eat a thing
for a week.
"I could not sleep for nervousness,
and when I would lie down at night
rbd belch up coffee and my heart
' would trouble me. It was like poison
to me I was thin-only weighed 115
ins,, when I quit coffer and, began to
elee Postern.
, "From the first day that belching
in...ins stomach stopped.
Two or Three.
elhantifY Cou'ill well. I was in the
blettOpolltan museum this morales.
Hostaiklints  mittens 'to UHL
about. I. boo* 4w0 or three fellowli-
living' right hero in New Twit who
been there.--ilasoit'Set-
' -111% TRW
"Don't roe think 'me have laws
smooch eireadfiwenator?"
' "Oh. yea:Zeit it'l %lona let 'eni know
.
Out of the dusk, In„which objects
were just stereeptibist the bungalow
loomed up before them. By common
consent they paused. Coast looking
back toward the beach, Katherine
peering up .Auto his face.
"Are they coming. Garrett?"
"Not yet," he said, perplexity in his
tone. "It's as I thought: they know
they can lay hands on us at any
time. So we can go hang until they're
ready to take up our case. . . .
"But." be amended. squaring his ghoul-
dere and his jaw and infusing his man-
ner with a confidence and decision be
had been glad to feel, "we'll fool 'an.
It won't be long now.- -  
"You mean before your friend-4Kr-
Appieyard?"
-Yes. lie's sure to be here at al-
most any minute-he or the reveium
suttee"
"But, Garrett . . what are we
going to do in the meantime"
"We'll have to stick to the open WI
the Echo comes. Is there a lantern ig
the house -anything to make a light
with?"
"Why-yes." she replied in ser-
vos*: "thete's a kerosene lantern we
used at ezight, when_ ft was necessary northwest, a green light shone like a
ter go to the larneh-ottee. Bin . . colored star, with a white light a lit-
Wouldn't a lead Hem to us?" Isn't tie above-st about the height of the
Ilarlmses our surest curer"- F:cho's masthead. And while he looked
"Absolutely: but I've got to have the two mewed and swung round. until
something to slyest Appleaard sere he saw 'not only green and &Lite. but
We a,...eetat that I should show a light the red port light as well, all moving
on the sand pit. in event 01 any tron- steadily toward the Island. -
tile; but he'll be counting on the cut-
ter being here ey this time, and le
won't dt to let him make a landing
en the beach near the long boat."
"I unt:erstaad. Just a minute . .
-Is Wens Urn.?"
"Plenty." he said briefly. adding us-
sunetstently "But hurry."
Ile followed her into the house and,
Willie she disaepeared to lock for the
lan'ern. found his say to the divan
gad robbed it of its covering- a heavy
steamer rug, which he folded and
tucked beneath coke arm beforaRath-
mide-returneel. .„
"You Won't want the light now"
"No. Give me your hand."
They stepped out into unrelieved
sight: darkness, dense and warm and
rendened tangible by its burden of
Utt batik arose a eatrualen of
May MIMS; sad la that Reuter. like
WW1. was a •Sraily show -of weaving
liteterealghts,-- •
Heed le hand they stole away like
thieves, sot throe nitnutes before the
'bungalow was Invaded by illackstock
and then a stiffening of her body
%%Oat told him that she was now wide
awake and mistress of her wits, in full
comprehension of their position.
"Katherine--
-What is it?"
"The Echo-- Appleyard. I think-I'm
sure He'll be here In just a few min-
utes--tes or fifteen; and you must
b3loate hisow the
"Help me 11.." she site In • Me
Held voles.
He rose and took her bands, lifting
her to her feet With Me thought up-
permost in both minds, they' turned to-
ward the selk.
50ff to the northwest the red fort
and white masthead lights of the cat-
boat were slipping briskly ehorewards
--the green no hewer visible-stead-
mg in for the beach where the Main
boat lay.
A groan ceeateel Oast-
"Oh the devil'" he said beneath Ms
isss.ta"
A Possibility.
links--If I had not married would
be worth a million.
-.Ittnes-Uut I ear single and venni
less.
atatai--Ah, but -if you had married
might iltareelimiread -to
Net--Thet •
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the--best. Harness and Saddle
trade., -and that you will always get
what is doing for you.
.CAlk ?T.= lInggy 'kkeant
TOirMiihy 1Fland-,11 reinrio Abotiftt _ _ _
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'Our price $2.35
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No Alum
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of . flannel with it and bind- it
over the affected parts and it
will relieve the pain and sore-
ricas. For Sale by Dale & Stub-
lii;•:log.od;ourrltedartilnif2.gest rs.kin. restor.
gis sell it. Pr.
AU drug- Strayed
v!.4. PUP. a-buttr
Iowa% co-ant y
ee s'oares o,
Make a iriloe.
L Graham & will be
roo,t
date dr-y goods e
plat: to sho vot one of the.
niplete eshroottnSuhillt-to- \Vill Pay re
i.
Stoves Rang tooking Stoves, Cablia...Te all this
Heating Stoves. )sig stock to Sc- next at $1.00 p 1
lect from. Prices . ight. See them lots only; spot eas
befori. you buy. /Ca r & Glasgow:
r St()
C\ e
brown with % hi
s‘Ver3 to the na
' Irregular.
I lbs. Bag
week and lead to chronic constipation and
a constipated habit fills the sys-
',0  • tem with impurit. HERBINE
en. Bird dog
months- tAd,
spots and an-
of -Brown . • '
for his retui.n.
on, Murray.
Bros.
And they h
You VA
OUR WEEKLY LIMERICK 
here has a family, by the good name of Teeter ,
Who, for cold heather, needed a Heater.
since then town
1 s• So they
came to
Off
STORE
Where we
have Heat-
ers g.144.e: 
out their thermO meter.
wel movements
• is ogrest,,bowe regulator. It
purifies th y tern, vitalizes the
blood and pu the digestive or-
gans in -fino vigorous condition.
Price ;)0c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Our furniture stock is full and
complete, our Vat- coverings
are elaborate. We have an ex-
ceptionally line of rockers.
Ceme in Ad/ UR show you.
Murray Furniture & Undertak-
ing Co.
- --
"It is a pleasure tell eon
that Cha • berlain'
tip is the
Use for a Thermometer
OU RAVE
n Hut Blast
An' A 1-o Imperial
• IN YictUR- E
They throw out a eVen'illetit, re.. • the tire, use
little fuel, ml.will.give you the high-
est. egre,e of Sa IsfactIon.-
COME IN AND-q, THEM
ousth Romp-
h medicine I
}rive over u „ writes Mrs.
Hugh Camp vonia, GR.
"I have u it with all my chil-
dren and the results have been
highly satisfactory." For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield. 
t. For Sale. Good second hand-
"Ford" Kye passenger automo-
Page StubblefielS, of Bloom-
hem, ington, Tex., son of W. L Stub-
R. A. Donaldson, of xington„ blefield, and a former Tesident
Miss. For sale by Dale & Stub- of this county, and Miss Vinnie
Kindred, the -New Concord-
section of the county, and a
R. L. Sanders; of Kirksey, daughter of the late Napoleon
and Miss Etta Tyree, of this Kindred, were united in mar-
-city-,' were-united- in-marriagia--r-page.—rast wednesaay '1W.1f ii
of them as in be , had a high
fever and cou mg up blood.
Otir doctor ye hem Chamber-
lain's Cough medy and the
first dose e ern, and thine
bottles cured ' says Mrs.
Sames Miller, who liver on atthe home of Dr. C.-W. Suth- the hot-he of the bride. Only a
the Eggner's Ferry road near erland in east Miyfield. Satur- few_relativet and invited guests
river, lost his rday-afternoon-. -The-eouple -de- were - rote-sett- _s_vitne
bile. Will
gain if ta
Miller, Murins.
at 3 SrPnuine bar-
at/ once:-E. D.
The-boy's appt ie often the
1 source of amazement. If you
would have such appetite take
Chamberlain's blots. Thk y
' not only c te healthy
titer-hut-I'M 
appe-
- n
. For safe iv
•
dwelling and practically all of parted at once for their home ceremony. The couple left here
its contents by fire Sunday night. at Kirksey. Rev. J. J. Castle- Thursday at noon for an exten-
The fire is supposed to have berry tied the nuptial knot.
are well known ung
(led trip to the east before re-
startcd from the kitchen Jtlue. - MayfieldNIesseng-er. turning., to Bloomington where
The loss is several hundred dol-• 
. Helps a Judge in Bad Fix. .they will-reside. Both partieslars. with only a little insurance. -o  people
-Cadiz Record. Justice Eli Cherry, of Gillis
Mills. Ten., was plainly worried 
and have many relatives in the
county with whom the LedgerA bad sore 'n hiileg, had batiled
sex eral docb nd long-resist
joins in happiest congratula-
remedies. thought it was. a 
-dons.
cancer," w te. -At last I
used Uucklen's A ica Sa:ve. and
was completely c d." Cures
Ims. botie. ulttrs. cuts, bruises
ai:d piles. 25 cents at Dale &
Stubblefield. •
Low
Fares!
On 0.• let and 3rd Tuesday,
of each month the farm ale
evica loss --and allow shin
•,.1%••••; mere free and 25 days time-
-.sia Cotton Belt Route .to
• 0
The.Cot clt Rome it-the
Ateef—Itna--frerrn--iktessrhist -"that 
Dr. ing's
•tiFrs.iid trairm•laily, n a person.
Ilthitat, through Atkansat
through s'eerets,chais cats and
all ratio of the southeast auk, 
eve 
they a
Train!' fromior-cate rats. 
•0•A direct connection at Memphis
wit% Cotton Belt RouteStains
to the Southwest. •e
%Wiwi* we Way
will till you elect fare
ftitm your town, sched-
ult, and send you splen-
did- illitattsted books of
tyre facts about Arkan-
sas and 'rms.
L C. BARRY.
iwI Pus.. La
settle. Ky.
TEXAS
II veer make
Texas tonio. "We find..
Van Higgins has returned to
Murray and has accepted the
position of local express agent
for the Southern company. Mr.
Higgins has been in Texas for
the past year where he was em-
ployed as a messenger between
Dennison and San Antonio._
What Texans Admire
Aikansas is hearty, vist-orous life. accord.
ing to hugh Tallmq of San An-
he writes,
ew Life Pills
e and‘energy
"fe and I be-
the st made."
Excellent for stomach, liver or
kidney troubles. ZS eta at Dale
& Stubblefield. .
--11ftEL
After a lingering illness of
chronic...bronchitis and a nervous
hreakdowr ottissioneti-- by the
death of his son. Charles, five
years ago, Sarnual „Sugers. 56
years old, 'for. 20 years a conduc-
tor on the N. C. & St. L. raila
road. a 'prominent:, member of
the Masonic lodge and Paducah's
most respected eitizFns, di e d
at his home at 221 Harahan bou-
levard. at 5- o'clock Tuesday
Pit).11
EGGS 24c Dt.at Cherry.
Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
hoarseness, Sore throat,
croup, asthma, hay fever
and bronchitis.
HERE'S Mt011f
Ita.ALDURTIV.Pluctr-J4 FI*04MIL
Kra., u-e 4,4114 Lint-
anew In 11,Tutt,rly deal And It an dd.
t :-r ce.1.1, a 4hay felltz
atuta-k.. It •t. eour,14.14 &J..] S,H.-
5zn a-alwet
PVTi FORE THROAT.
Mita !Omar? It, of :•t,d011.,
yr! Its I t...tizitt ,t, '..01 Y.-or
IA N 'Mt an.' 15:1 id me I its inn4 tin
the or Id. My threat *as tterr sore.
and ti rated me of my trouble."
GOOD FOR COLD AND COUP.
. !dn. W it. St-RA:v.1r. 37•21 Elmwood
.4ven.ir. Chica4.-0,"1:1., writes:
US -r best .10.-r had erveip. I'rye
at* tr.;t1..r Sl.rr'• Liniment to try.
She ear. Am. thrA .1o...p• ono,
before going to he.t, and he pr.t up
attu,,it II, er..up no the uutrulug."
Price, 25c.. 110o., $1.00
Sloansa
Thalia
on the
florae
'teatime.
Adana'
Dr.
Earl S. Sion
u/.
11.
•••••-• e
se-
•
_
ECONOMY AND DISPLAY IN ART!.
CLEO OP_  RAIMIINT.
_
If Time May Bei-Selested, Many Be.
gain Posiebeltielf -Clalle Secured
-Accessories That Are Al-
ways te Be in Mind.
Many a mother Waits until this
month before buying her young
daughter's new suit, feeling perhaps
that the ehl one he good wnougbo-
wear until then, or, maybe, wanting
to be sure of the styles. This delay,
white_ hepessIble to bearding
school miss. often allows much more
choice in models and materials, and.
*Inc, the majority buy early, the late
corner is generally rewarded with
some delight bargains, The reedy
I.end this out.
• conventional salt- the sort of 
g1711-lb, shops' keep is shiMr11.-
and the model is much liked by the
small women who buy their garments
in misses departments. The Jacket la
double breasted, with shawl collar
and cuffs of a contrasting febrile the
buttons also matching (hie trimming
The skirt is tete of the many tailored
models which run to a side plaiting
for the-sake of more ease in walking
Accessories for the girl's practical
coat suit are as sensible In style, the
hats being very plain, neckwear sim-
ple sad toots sed-gle,lie Aunt. -Some
Ye MAKI little ready-tawear hats. 
which have quite a distinctive air from
their very plainnese. are roand af-
fairs of felt In colors -to match the
nowns-,different shades of SUM 111011-
bolsi,. a shade of plum' now allowed
young girls, green. brown* etc. The
sole trimming of such hats is an edge
and a side fancy of suede leather in
a contrasting color or in a matching
one several shades deeper than the
hat.
Deerskin gloves, made gauntlet
fashion. a,'  flgtj4 coverings.'
and although these cost about two
dollen they are so durable that only
one pair will be needed the whole
tiettion. About the smartest boots are
thaws of _patent Leather  Aria-
"Perhaps he woUld. OS. *lag
be-sieeve-
Shiite leire really want* to do.
do. 1 mean without estra cussing"
"You think I've coaxed hen?" smil-
ed Hose:nary, mischievously.
'Coaxed htut? You've tievey trying
to nips him ever since you landed
here. Nut I don't want to talk about
it, please."
There "came the third of hoofs on
the ground behind. and Dar• pulled
up short* -kb Pony's seek iet and
frothy.
his doubted her *Me
lty as guide. Did he think she w
_Iv -
deliberately injure ur endanger the
life of this girl whom hi. seemed, to
oar. for? Almoet recklessly she rode
ahead of them,' leading the lay
the rocky climb, and out aloud the
broad plateau_ towards Bottomless
Pool It was an old Indian blame the
strange, (lark pool of black water in
the heart of the uplaild forest Rocksetc." Kit retorted pleasantly. squaring aurruunde.1 It on every side Theher feet In the ial doorway. 'tout birds and allinInie Nimbi tint drinkgo, dad. Send Dave." there, even thu flower, and rents re-leteders turned. around to is at fused to grow about it. The legendher face. You cut out that jealous jaild„ it ,bett. ito„battotti
streak, girl. amid go saddle up. Now. "Sollarv•b de---dled-tere, of emudcer'tstotp,to 
talaing an
talk.'cause
id skyoodteelles 
y. 
ng they all stood around the Pool She
e
Henry, w
pae.e 
been 
be
around the little blonde. and Inners' j leaflet over, dropping. bits of rockstarted balking over it. Don't lit her below. The ponies . stood together,laoir you jive a rap. Kit." I Kit holding their bridles. Dave tobk
"I don't." Kit said, slowly. 'I don't her Place.
tare what he does. only I don't watt
to be around at her beck and call"
suet went a.rinMiny damn to the' cor•
rsl, chin up. full of plain fight, and
the old rancher chuckled. When Kit
showed fight, even the wolf dells
around the place _slunk_ _down
the wagon sheds.
Miss Harriman was standing by
an ter as they liked. She flatly ro-
te act as guide fur silly lot of
tenderfeet aaisteraisin. --Alter four
Weeks of watching them ramble all
over the landscape, she felt there was
"They want to see the Dottondeis
Pool, Kit," said her father. casualli.
'14atidie up. I'm too busy te ger- elong."-
-Wish they were all in It Mill min
"Miss Landers knows the story," he
said. "You till theta. itte"----*--•-lesoldeturthee-eage--iato I
"An Indian girl molted her sister *table that seems to have a bad name
down there and jumped after bee," There are various rumors about it
Kit told them briefly. curtly. "They giving rheumatism end cancer. It may I
both loved the same brave." comfort these fearful ones to learn
-"Wideh one did he lover aelted lhatithe juice of raw tomaeil UAWd.
liustemary. dreamily She was bend- quently used as • digestive cure and
lag far over tbe nick staring down at 15 sald to _be good for the-kidneys. Ho
RELPTHE colifux-10N 
tri-the' liver, and when Ole
id the "coniplisitiolt.,
eyes and health show It,
kat all eosetabies if you would be
normal In health and Weight.- Should
titAi be too fat, given to Indigestion
Or diabetes, the starchy vegetabler -
potato**, peas, beets and the like,
May have to be Jtvoided: all otlii.re
Ire nourishing and blood-purif,ing
and many act directly on the digoe
Aloe tracts.
Onions, row and cooked, Sr.' health
makers and Mitiscorl Pout.c -Men raw
In sandwfch they tire good fur jarred
.a,Mres and Tuducie'vtieep...._ Teets_ after.
1- Mien parsley Or rinse -the
roild-fiaZliat17 •
Occasionally onion.- seem hard
digest. This is because they are ha-
pfinierry cooked.__Change the water
three times in which they are boiled
and they should give no further
trouble. Fried onion, should be
Dave, laughing at some remark ot• e still pool There came a curious eat the tomatoes. .as he cinched up her saddle 'traps , itrinding nolse. tied tearlitii of root... fly the way. eucumbere are just asKit's eyes gated sero -or -"bca.--frclitek-lIfid--4ho-undliewrine-s4-4heir-treittranoriF_A_ ful old corduroy skirt great rock gave way, carrying her tomato. free and -proper* _pes-was certainly worn and seedy beside down with it Alnipst before her body Pared they are -e.cellent to keep onethe new khaki riding outfit of the east had struck the water, add  gone under, In health and beiaity. as they areern girl Her broive-hair_was bound Kit went after het._
- 
. blood poetises and act as a mild Ca-abut her bead-tn-- wide bands. Dave caught ow en... and shouts. thartic. Your tissues will quickly Itopped .by an old broad brimmed felt One of the men stumbled towards build up. •-het she loved. She whistled to her him and blurted out the fact* The Are you nervous. irritable. Mein>own pony, and went te_eet her saddle westerner the.., _Kim" the bridle ends. less? Eat I,. 14 • i-sr•.-dir wry(
reedy -for use-. AS- Any dietitian will chant the melodl• I
tops, these being made en very
straight. lasts, with 'eat heels and
round toes. One shop makes such
boots to order, tieing material like the
tares stet for the uppers, and charg-
ing little more than the usual price
for the special work.
BETTER TO PATCH DAMASK
^
,e•.......... deem..
She-She's Ileupeck's betti•r hale,
Isn't oho?
lie-No; I rather think 'ski's the
whole thing.
Sheet-lees Vacant.
The rich bachelor sighed and look.
did fixedly ar-tile-breattrut- girl
"Things with me." he said. "are at
--and--serene.lfeelthexrvat-
need of a woman In my home ono
who would straighten out toy tangled
affairs and make life_ worth living
once Again"
lier soft glance spoke her excite-
ment and expeetation.
"Veer" she queried, gently.
"Do you know, he continued "of
any good, able-bodied woman whom I
could get to clean the house?"
$o Like liteangees.
Nell-liob Brown and Dully Smith
are engaged
She- Indeed' I thought Wee were
better acquainted.
• Hele the nrm's gone under." .
"Yes, I am sorry to see them going
•
If year @mete ileent whet it should
perhaps Malaria fa developing. It affair
the whole system. IDIXF will
LaiallIN 0,
general y ammo,' your condition. Adv.
- .followed her. Kit's face rose to the surface, she ous "virtues of lettece, which keeps Lititeners seldom hear any good of"I don't want on to take this DI . • '
Method-of Repideieg That t Superior t liarriman says took in a deep breath. . has narcotic effects. .e 
' to the Old Idea of Darning
the Goods.
"Does she? Kit s tone uas cheerful Rosemary was unconeclous. Kit Ishes are tissue builders, therefore
it's too dangerous fora girl to act as "I've got her, Dave." she called up. Carrots are well-kn a blood purl.guide." . Thietw  the rope." _Ilers.--eteleree-seothe nerves. 'tad-. . •• •
Atlen • 1.,0102,,a,..-rurr..1 ritnir tie- Plain- damasks may be darned but and even. She slipped the bridle up slipped the rope- around her armpits good for the anemic woman. -who t Ilrers-mrn'es"ast'ker''•Iark-""I'lrerLts-
t.. claims them indigestible. I alVileirVier"rialvi whatemil."-
11--tite- -damask I. one of the -mitteetr-- g. I esprfaenrii.at.istuars.. et.ortse.
over Brimstone's .eager nose "Well,' and balanced her as Dave. tlrev/ her 
J. P. • 1.I.EN. beet. AUL re. haul. MUHLweaves. a patch can be made morel-it; I'm going Nit- the Same. It -Miss Har- ."Hurry up, my hoots, are heavy,'; Try them wPh French dressing andisible than a darn. The patch should s beriman' afraid, she can stay hind she said. Dave handed the rope to crers and you have nature's
with you and dad." 
health-
v
be either an old dapkin or a piece of --the other men to haul on and went makers and beautifiers in good comb'-
', damask that has had some wear. and "I'm going aloes." Dave side- down over the rocks like a Mire footed nation.
if at all posdble match the pattern.
To apply the patch, cut away all the
worn parts and shape- the hole into a
..seuare oreehleey thee eut-theesetch -
so it will exactly fit the hole, and use
fin* drawing stitches, which.' should
! also be very close, says the Pittsburg
•
The drawing stitch Is so cal.:8'4-0e-,
cause the two edges, that of the patch
and material, are drawn together and
held in place by It It can best be
described as a fine stitch in the
patch And a fine stitch In the materi-
al. These stitches should be vertical,
and as they alternate you can readily
see how they -would draw the_patch
Suit with the conventional lines liked and material together and hold them
by many misses and small women. in place. If the slanting drawing
stitch is eager, It can be used. but formade frocks which have lost their a patch of this a ensort the vertiele• stitchfirst freshness with trying 
°- would be best.then reduced, and there are numerous , nitegui•
short lengths of material -which it
e seems to the ahopmen advisable to 
very fine and close: a few darning And Kit stood with clenched fists
add to the bargain displays. even 
1.stitches 'altneld be used when Insert as he calmly unbuckled the bridle
though the season for wearing these_l 
ddrawing
patch before beginning the straps, stint thi pony back to the end
retextus le scarcely begun. The dress-
es are easily revived- with • a little 
stitch. of the corral, and saddled,Jp Quit*
'
a safe little bronco with a snub' nose
and steady eyecleaning, a few stitches and careful 1 Fashionable Coiffure. 
Very courtt•eus be was to her. withpressing, and as for the remnantel At present the - most fashionable
any mother who knows how to sew style pf- coiffure. ec.rnpleted with a 
an understanding touch of tolerant
perfectly aware of their, possibili- short light frthg.: resting on the fore-
kindness, as of one who knew .tier
. ties. Any bit of gay plaid, licwever to-ad. rn:inds a crel..t or bandeau 
uell..but Kit watched hint troni under
esmall, checks. dots, stripes arid bright of !eq..- sort For clay wear long lasht•s when he leo.p d Iles. teary
plain goedit a tl eon" ih for the be In -dark cr 14, Jinn-on:41 into r a:14.1 she :ole tortoise shell. eotrta.. have
touches usvd on g,r1 s•titi and 'one-hut fcr Vt•Iltrig tht r.• is nothing more 
underpiece school dress.-s, and one has only, becoming than diamonds
cools the blood wed themseviet-or of anybody else.
OLD SORES CURED
stepped as the pony -lifted one hind : goat. Parsley is more known as a flavorleg and kicked back. "I wouldn't take, "Swim here, girl." he called to her. and a garnish than as a health food.Brimstone. Kit." _____Kit -obeyed-.----1-ler-heatitc=- One phleiciae reetna, __
"P119. Daver-Klueridge, are you try- ! dragging her down, but 'she' went for- men yipeptfc patients, and aing to boss me?" She lifted a flushed: ward overhand, and he caught .her beauty specialist' advisee eheking Itfate to his, but Dave smiled back. ; wrists, and drew her up out of the three times a day to clear the skin."You need IL Anybody got a bet- pool they called bottomless. - The leaves, when crushed and mixedter right?" Just -ler :a minute 'he Bird-Tier be- with -let -rafer.• matte 'a whitening— _ _Whercupou-4U4--neted- 'precipitately the other's reach-Pdbirp_Iteirl her __TOtWit. - ..e •
and without any sense of humor. in his arms, his face pressed close to Cabbage and cauliflower -cannot-beStraight across the face she struck hers, eaten by every one, but they do act :hie, with the full force of her palm,
and it was a strong, tanned little hand
that delivered the :blow. Miss Harri-
man gave an Involuntary gasp as she
saw it descend, and one of th.• other
men laughed. But Dave had not work-
ed on the Landers ranch for two
years without becoming feirly well
versed in the ways of Miss Landers.
He never even noticed the swift little
slap, but took hold of the bridle, and
, I . • .
feet.
elle did not 'look behind .i* !ilia. nor. . _ leave goodby, ce the Tile "et • penies-TRAVELER -Tr., erlds Twat to ..rard anti Cut IT with took the up trail towards the {tinesOF USE TO THE . i ...1 p..ir. of snip!.. rs 'On this wire are that fringed-- • -- - - the rough sandstone- SaidI black. the oth..r. white, so that .thn•y buttes. Miss Harriman- was hear her.'..!ttle workbox...Teat May Be will Yeeolv.: freely , as the cotton Is and Mrs lilts abut in It firm ltt3 Be Almost an Indispensable draw_
' 
Atieunct.
• ' 
_ , T.,__it,xnafrt;mnix.itiltie rnia.rdibileraecrdtlypbeartigerntadathic.
6h71:121*-44444soems-lesobei- strange to meet a
. of - %hen such a little disaster '
wherewith to remedy the defect are I
oulNatilen mewl 
not 
attrtetavelupmtuochthferemaquennntelyr
the necessary articles •
happens as the losing of a button, and
'as often as
end thenieelres without the possibility
absent.. Under these circumstances a
1
fixed across. making Milo compalt•
meats for vartous kinds of buttons
tape, -etc-. . e-
nd •te-o straps are 'ewe, one for a
thimble and the other for a pair of
scissors. On the front of the box.
which falls forward in the way illus.
totted when the lid Is raised, two
smelt pockets ate' arranged. la which
packets of beedles may find a place.
'A small pincushion and' a neidlebook
with flannel leaves, some black and
brown boot battens and shoe laces
might also be stowed away at the
the back, and would no dotibt come
in useful.
IN.
To Make Par Shed.. * r
Where you desire to cut fur In nar
row, bands place it aair side down-
ward upon a marble slab and muse-
um-off -theedealead-reldth—
Mark with a pencil and cut with a
shown in our sketch will 
prove a nr..
 ̀
sharp knife, following the pencil mark
s!'"tndicated. Care must he taken not toacceptable gift too any man who may
mutilete the fur• be called upon to do a little needle- I
work for himself. If you desire to join the bands,
It 
can neilmade with any itinon rmrd_ nently. eitercaat. _there with -linen
thread re,. the-eiele-eide,board box of a suits
the Rd is not teready hinged on it • •
should l* fastened ea by :meting- Embroidery Freely Used.
• -piece of broa'fl tape across the bat•Ite 1.ingerte dryeses show combinatiens
The front' of the 'box should be eat' of' embroidery and maline 'ricotta?,
atIlitiended Pao reels of cotteir-otie twenty sevt n•Ipt•h embrold.:sy Ileum,-
' • out -and binei d .in at the lower edge ing forming tonics or skirt
. 
. fon Rinti0111
fii,ti mr:oly 
cavencateredttst, 
'etre' In run-; river .•111159.61#1114, hp IA A Tovi rot tot
S.
•
ii
splendid fellow like have Kitteridge
way out her in the *elide._ You know
be does tied rietem to belmig someway.
Is he a westerner?"
Kit pointed south. "Burn right
over yonder at the next ranch."
"Really. Where was he edVcatedr
"Same place. I was--11roken Am.
district. eleven miles-Wom here. Dave
"What did you jump In for,', girl on the digestive organs. Sauerkraut
arhalluller
‘TbeISTAlt Is Pea Bulleruerruco..e ..ltrous buy •
Bser you re111 gerwene- 11,46tattsr;w4....cs and•erroee time 50
Illade tar band belS
E
twee Your.sisco.-10
.,. Agents wsntaa.
bushel. ries. p.a. Irt.,
Mention this paprr
Star Pea Haller Co..
Oritomese. TIMIS118101111
The Wretchedness
(fear.- he whispered. "When you Properly prepared and thoroughly f Cknew what you were to me." cooked can often, be eaten when other ° onstipation
"Because we're white. Dave," she foods prove harmful to the dyspeptic Can quickly be overcome by
said, smiling back at him- "And I CARTER'S LITTLE
thought you cared for her" Scallop -of Cent and Tomatoes. LIVER PILLS.
(Copyright, 191!. by the Meeture News Skin and cut Into bits 12 ripe to. Purely vegetable
paper Syndicate.) matoes. or chop them small In a wood- 1 -act surely and
en chopping bowl. Set over the fire gently on the
and bring to a quick boll. Grate the liver. Cure
grains from 12 ears of green corn and H eioaudst-less,cover with cold water. After five min- •
ute iz.s drain the water off through a 
a c h
colander and put the corn into a 
sauce. Dzfleas,at;si
Indigestion. They do their duty.
pen with entiugh boiling water to SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Financial Loss by Tuberculosis.
Based on figures of population and
mortality furnished by the United
States bureau of the (-ensile, it is elite-
mated by the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tuber-
/viers-is that not less than 100.000 chil-
dren now In school In the United
States will die of tuberculosis before
they are eighteen years W.' age, or
that about 7,100 of these children die
annually from this one tliscasic'. Es-
time tine that on an averace each child
who dies from tuberculosis has had
sig y. •Irs the aggregate loss
to this country in wasted education
each timounte to well over $1,000,-
0ton. This kiss and much of the Inci-
that suffering ....mid be materially 414,- .Ham and Egg Sandwiches.
creased -ft open ay schools-or classic's .-i'hop line one eupfai of -474pitt beliedfor these children and these A ho-are hare put three fresh eggs ititieholitng
sickly and anaemic *ore provided. water a•al let simmer one half ho,:r
The .National Association. estimates Place- them In cold atater to rent,
that there shotild be one such school the shells ensile.- chop fine and u.for every 2.S.00ti population, especially to-thelialle mason with a salt spiIn cities.
vane pePper.- Slice thin bread a day
tul of dry mustard and a dash of
,
Eating 
Deed 
Ho" 
"luter.;-"14-eprelaldinwri4Hthribdu"1"1"-""Itter. then witttb 
cut-
An extraordinary scene took' place
ham and eggs mixture, covering withthweeerioteh.eiradtahye-. laitewerdriinilgagfteo eThr sioaVeorra.-
another buttered round. The crusts
and _pieces of bread may be browneddoresin Silesia, where food scarcity in
in a slow oven and rolled to be use(at •it s worst A local carrier was on .
his way to the tWition when hie old 'or cr°quettell' -
horse fell dead .& the shafts. The.
Uesful Hints.
Before using table oilcloth paste at
and.ylesu.sibele toldridmeetLy"ou were just like animal WAS. dragged aside on to the
a dear little sister-to him." • Kit's made to burn the carcase. Rat be-
common. skinned and preparation
eachre. of corner 
cotton, 
the 'iwero_poregrealatede 
the
hand gripped the reins, and Quite re- tore the carrier and his man could On-
belied for -a moment at the tension, ish these preparations a number of la-
When dusting do not use a feather
:corner! wearing out so soon.
theto..T,.literilutainierwatfro,ye. togethers" e eulifiejuat- rhiirneLtatti'm irltitaotfe7nrebitehsebeiclitalmtdrsi Pnn:learietide ridedia rl-itr-thlf-leaAT'ego"oillitcew-wiralikatktotocitlbe 74°enfeoo-od"*IlivecrhopesArper
the high school course. and theft
Would 
eown uot wisdetcon.:you.tlieugep ttaradlndeingdaseer arm for borers arrivedvishyndtdowtitth, lack-knives
brother and slater." retorted-- :A*
you 
interest in Dave, Miss liarrImanr
ernile. don't know for sure. Hies "Madam. you wear too mach false
such a splendid big boy. and I love hair. it/Injures the nerve centers and
Rosemary's lips curved in a little
"Are you takings Tremens* Leeeton Wyk
fatigues the blood cells ot the brain." Wash the b ans and soak over night
proceeded tcestrip front the bones ev- duster. as. this tale brushes the duet
like 11 distributed rayn„...d
Delletteiniab91::::teghclat: pabreti--- esitunheli7ibg tcol'astilltecothrimitgriali the grease and
Then wipe with a clean cloth.
fat- and skin from the small knives
Very Fine Beans.
grind
dh ILIKfinTehisatalwIlel
awlove-it when h
40" hit winters? Would •-• --rourile_WrnnalL,WEIVIdOLEOU mein' kt. water. NVben neeodedthcecouklar. and
until ten' •dreary and you diVfn't always -lrna:er d t.run the welfare 
to 
lapitsei•:i itir btann thoroughly.flt
aeid.enoughseitirSot
cream.
row? iteeauae afiat's hale; of life ep 
specter for the Idle rich." 
e t7i;
CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS,
cover it. Stinmet for five minutes.
drain off- the Rater and put corn and
boiling tomato, over -the fire. Sim-
mer tog. ther for three minutes, stir In
a heaping tablespoonful of butter roll-
ed in four. two tahlt spoonfuls of
sugar-fame salt to taste. Pour all
into a tsreased ridding dish, cot
with tin, crumbs and sift Partnesan
Cl14 •••••• it-p. It.lte, coy. • .1, hal
an lit ufel,th. a .uncover and_ brown.
whether there wpuld be„.atiy tomoo
over a slow fit's'and allow to Plattnerheie. the cold atici-Vleakr.ess atel hard 
* •
Sig Fan. - - !or belt eh hour. These are very !InsA emnel.bey "from Chirego who was'
-
.titives. And its half oc Deve's 't-it ,. .-fre-, •too The woe•en pho car ea for him setie to th,. country by the Cieted ,Clem Broth.ege.1.4% alla4erellthe..04,6#461.1100r- -tbssutsseeeellalitIreefffe 'ffitTseel Frain' Of 1iOt•
_t• .
ti 4p"har.14keiwke. too" t*Itbdmill• Ile i•Over timid cook until shells"Perhaps. he eeiettit lees to re f•ThAL, Mt!!! 4.1.̀. That s ernes clettric Lr,,ma clam 114,0,..shro,"._14044,Ii.' talks that way At brit I 1,1 %.0 ,tiAd ‘:‘ )"."' got Mit e the eloth aed verve. earl hot.. •
‘1; itira•hes. anti ert p-.. iurait,r,tattret dresses ;
S
him about all' the eban^es there."
•
I-'
Li
• I.
•
wimosoitir,
• e .
Genuine must bear Signature
Coughs Cold
Sore Throat
Sloan'$ liniment gives
quick relief fur c.atele e•
boarsenese, sore throat,
comp, ast I ma, hay fever
and
HERE'S PROOF. -
Ma..armiter
Ran.. " I ••••• St•Inien LIPI-M.ui I,, tt,'fsn,4s s.,i Soi it Sc ea.
_Imo fewerails.' k. It sr/ Ts .-••ug/01.14 sad 1110....4-
Aft aan pit tusLaut.y."
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
RELIEVED SORE THROAT,
Mits, L. Burette...of M..1elln, Tie-.
writes: "1 ..n• bottle of your
Linhoent &tot traid mural tn. Irma in
Um M t tar.% iris Very 110:4",
demi It cured Um of say aroubaLe
voit-cota merentour.-
11R. W. R. ST1111,40114 3721 Elmwood
4*-10iettly;-rr1 vintw--.9r1Tt-u• be. nett% had croup. I neethe motto.r Sleao's I Inim,Pial 110 try.She rave hint thme dr-ps no snot
Ware rens in bed. iusl 1,. fit,t up
liltheut the erollp tetthesuorsi1ne."
PPS ex 280., 80a., $1.00
t
Sloan`,
Treatise
on the
Horse
'emitter.
A 1 it.,.
D-.
t.'--I 5. Sloan
i sat"
us.,.'.,
M
bogs"- ArSonaut'
a .0.
ismiy ri*Lit.•
samom„, '
Henpeck's better. hatt
I rather think .abs's tbs.
ustloes Vacant.
ochelor sighed and bob
-the -beautiful girl
Ith WC." ha said. "are-tat
t -font--tho-grent--•
oman Ito my home- one
rraighters Out my tangled
nate life_ worth living
lance spoke her excite.
wetation.
iiow7 he continued. of
lebodled woman whom 1
lean the bootie-
Like Streneers.
Itrown and isdly Smith
II? I thought ttfiey were
lted.
-
• gone under."
sorry to ems them going
o is-net Whet it should
a le deveoins it algae
en.. OX I DINF. will
dal Should Have
Mashers
Men as Iva
as- W-Osizen
Iiy COL M. A.
ALDIUMccanswewsni.
BABY'S HAPPINESS I NEITHER HAYSEED NOR ANGEL
* DEPENDS ON HEALTH
Whit- your Wig cross and fret.
ful instead f tha happy, laughing III*
tie dear you urn accustomed to, in all
probability the digestion Isii• become
disarranged and the bowels
Willow Glee it a mild laxative, dim.
I th rrl ill
the happy content of babyhood.
The mother should make sure that
N ITS original 'tense the word "mash" probably came into-our the laxative used contain* no opiate
or narcotic drug. A Mild. pleasant-
-Rift's- tr""v4/1"erfifikih'tilitier•liotrrihtuogh the-intermediary-of the_ _ tasting. haroduse-Tasative like
old our **mix" *alto being deriVed-freni tic Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is ideal for
latter spelling. children because of its natural cons-
Responsibility for the use of "masher" In It. now widely 
scot- - -position and 'lentils fiction. A Juan
ptcd dose of Syrup Pepsin at bedtime will
disreputable significance is traceable to London Punch, which origi- bring easy, certain relief next mom
ly used it, in it supposedly Inunormis way, ail synonymous with "s lug, and with no distressful septa; or
ether discomfort. You can get Dr.
rtner of women." Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at any drug
One of the best definitions-of "mull* mitt originat-meanizqria given store. Tour nanccc and 
 H. 
address on a
Webster as "to reduce to a soft, pulpy state." Oddly enough, though Pttrtaitl otnotprtee'llWo; 
203 
Westres
perly enough, that definition exactly fits the cendition...of 'most of the trial battle by return mall. Ads:
male and-female, who carry on the silliirsid-Ctiatinal vocaliost . -
Pete Job In Second Platia-
lkilieh-alt-dgelfte-Irttl'ffikliel'1"4404_"1 -,P410-11e61144""Pl!-.7-A-Tralbliolitt-litb
-elreP ntiturned-fram-
• --irreser trip -tbreibah the-oast-te-liad-
tbat a pneHme neighbor Of his,
man noted for his perfect patience,
had been having a siege of bad luck.
Upon bearing the news he imme-
diately sought out the neighbor to
condole with him.
"Well, John," ho said, after greet-
ings had been Picker -1. "I hear you
lost all of. your time. r through the
. Such an empholuentoyauld not .seem fo y/x..211,41w admiration or /crest ----„, -
list the service of litany self-respecting women or eds. But, however- The other man nodded.
-who-tolans-in-the-ermy-of-matibere 
witwia.  -And they say that the river cut
OR your best bottom land; that your
- •
Out There Mood a. Little Queens*
That Youne=iiiii Much -
la
Acrepp, the Ilms-iserelso IC-aces. *140
where the study of agriculture Is
compulsor), one of thin high !wheel
girls Item.* her tnonibly report
intl prwitily announce .
"I tIck the highest ere&
alum° i"history.English 
literature
and Orman"
Out In Loa Angeles-there has been an imitation of the occasional prac-
in sonic other places of employing an "official masher" to decoy into
hands of the police some of the specimens of humanity who wear !an-
ions and pow ás men while acting the part ot nondescript mixtures of
ocy and villainy endeavoring to force their attentions upon women and
Something Of this kind is reported in Chicago.- •
ins enough to tlitieritoinatelktween willing, waiting victims of his idi-
lc wiles and decent girlairend women is"entitled to "all that's coining to
" hjspilice cell or inetitutioithe feeble-minded-or both. .
If, however, the ile4Nying basilicas is to be conducted on a really
torious system,' why not send. out a squad of sensible men-if such
ufd be enlisted in the service-to "round up" a fen hundred:Of-the
otuim and girls who haunt some of the hotel lobbies, stand -in hallway's-almost diecouraged."-Ladles Home
ye your condition. Adv.
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SORE THROAT.
0 I it. of Widelln.11ts.,
zht bout, mur
laid me •Il t lese yot;ed In
then.% wee irOr• bore.
I of my trouble..'•
NMI, AND CROUP.-
14 A ic, 3721 Ilmennit
;n. Vr.-11Y1Flia-fwerlyt,
• hot (woofs I
an's I loon...sit in try.
three tin.ps fui envie
bed, emt he frit up
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2',80171., $1.00
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Dr.
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Malthus, the renowned writer on polite
cal economy, had mankind badly disturbed
in his own day and for a much later period
by his plausible theory that the human rare
would ultimately otArri to death.
Malthus laid down the doctrine that the
earth's population would increase much
faster than the means of sufristence, and
he predicted a time of uaiversal famine. He
argued well, according to his lights, but he
took no account of the increased pmductiv-
--lty of-the eml-theetegte-smentdie methods of.
cultivation,. nor of the reclamation of vast
areas of huid, whether by drainage of irrig
ation.
Malthus reasoned that it would be necessary to limit the procreation
of the race to evert‘the greater evil of extinctio
n through the oierpopu-
bition of productive areas, and for a long time his theories we
re accepted.
Since his time a vast deal of water has 
flowed under the bridge, and
today instead of a congestion of humanity the greatest peril that confronts
civilised nations is the empty Midi.. 
Instead of multiplySigjhulakiling
races show an ever-diminishing birth rate.
Every one knows what is happening, in France through the unwil-
lingness of its married maples, to leer more than one or two rhilii
ran, a
coodition which, if une.orreeted. will lend to the certain downfall of a great
and.brillinet race.'
In England, irelandand Hastland fewer and fewer children c
oins to
the homes of the very class that is 'twin able to care for them, and ev
en in
--e..Gannenansiihafipeneiktmeated of. its prolific mothers, the Nom, tendency to
self-effacenvent, though their statesmen are full of dreams .of expga
ticuja,
oblIvious of the futility, of wid.•rdominiona if the material to fill them
A. wanting.
should be proper garnishment for the goose. -
Tight
Fitting
Skirts
Worn -
by -Women
Alen Olsaudeen.
is. Lome. Mo.
As one who supremely respects woman.
hood and who looks forward to a new and
blessed era for humanity through -Wttffifin's
emancipation, I would like to say a word
in defense of Ow so-called "suggestive"„gar-
inents. •
To me it seems almost incredible that
onlitiarib; 'dice- fit, respectable, God-fearing
men should have the hardihood to denounce
all women who wear sueh skirts as wantons,
when surely everybody knows that multi-
tudes-of as good and modest women as can
be found anywhere use these tight-fitting
Women's overgrewn baby skirts were far more suggestive to weak
,
prurient-minded men than the modern tight-fitting skirt. But they were
Dot denoneced in any brutal or ferocious manner. Why?
Not because they were considered more free from sugge:lion than th
e
modern skirt, but because they gave no indication that woman intended to
free herself from male tutelage.
That is the suggestion in the tight-fitting skirt which so terribly scan-
dalizes women in the eye of her master. The clumsy, cumbe
rsome, un-
gainly skirts worn by woman in the past gave man a tremendous j...
and psychological advantage over her. So long as she wore such garments
be need not fear losing his mastery everher, and he might humor he
r by
granting her education, access to industries and professions and even lim-
ited powers of voting. But when woman seta to work to revolutionize 
her
dress, as she now is doing, then he knows that she is, indeed, earnest to
break all her immemorial bonds of servitude. No wonder be cries, in the
name of outraged morality: "Beware!"
• Well, whatever is to collie, of one thing we may be sure-the modern
American woman has outgrown her swaddling clothes and will never put'
-them-on again., And that means that bodily she intend, to become as free
as man.
In due time after she has taught man a much needed lesson in the rudi-
ments of self-control, respect for woman and in true morality, she will de-
vise a garment gracefully suitable to her form, which will leave all her
bodily organs And movements 'free-and unimpeded, al the Creator intended
they should be. 
_
Empty
Cradle
World's
Greatest
Peril
11,tittesitv
site let WI* • I lte t"4.1111t.I.01111.LtILIIILUAILId"111.."'W11.111/L/11.0.1  _
hogs all. died of t holera; that your
wife incrihildren had been sick, and-
that they have now foreclosed the
mortgage on your other place."
John nodded again. "Yes, its all
true.” he said, looking about him at
what had once been his prosperous
farm. "all true. Why, sometimes I get
JererstaL
ows, slid otherwise carry on their share of the community's "mashing*
usiness?
AWFUL ECZEMA ON FACE
TOW, critically examining the ca,
"but bow about this grade in sericul-
ture?"
"Oh, well." explained the daughter.
"I'm So hayeeed!"-
A little farther down a deportment
grads- not Altogether satisfactory.
 ap-
moored.
"And how do you account for this
grade In deportment?" he Inquired.
"I'm no bloomin' angel. either."
she replled.-Kanaas City Star. -
As • mummer tonic there-Is an Medicine
tisk quite comparesedtkillYM. 191 r:.
only built. up the ((Totem. but tall
ti 
=
larly. torererits ArettUr
ION formula at Druggists. Adv.
• Fable for Borrowers.
An Arab went to his neighbor and
said: "Lend me your rope"
"I can't." said the neighbor.
"Wb pecan 't . you
"Because I want to
myself."
"For what purpose?" the other per-
sisted. • -
"I want to tie up five gable feet of
water withAt."-
"How on earth," sneered the would-
be borrower. "can you tie up water
with a roper
"My friend." said the neighbor, "Al-
lah is great and he permits us to do
strange things with a rope when we
don't want to lend It."-Boaton Eve.
ning Transcript
• -
Ancients Knew of Elevator".
'Mat the_ ancientAktmansImww
how to work lifts is the latest discov-
ery reported from Rome in connection
Palatine- excavations. Pre-
Romulan remains have been found. in-
cluding 12 ancient lifts. One of the
latter, which deseeuds into the earliest
known city, is now being cleaned and
put into working order for the Arch-
oeological Congress.
use the rope
AL( (1)1(11.-3 P Cent -
A\Srlahle Preparation &rho.
simile int thr food and Regula-
ting Me Stomachs and Bowels of
_
'Promo te Digtslion,Clwr rful -
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium Morphine th.rr Mineral
NOT N AR C OT IC
Aim. *eV/4 A.14.vize$7rere
1.1 •
•
p• J..4 •
MI •
• wriesalliJiii.
Arid -
•••I•rd tapir
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CASTOR  
:Infants and
Ind You Nava
Always Bo
Bears the
Signature
of
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
lion . Sour Siontach,Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss or SLZEP
-
lac Simile Signature of
TIM CENT/um Carman,.
NEW YORK.
That business is not confined to one sex. What is sauce for the gander Freeland, Md. Baby's eczema
started In little spots and would burst
and run all over his face and wher-
ever the water would toueh his face,
It would make another sore. Pimples
would break out. and make his face
acre and inflamed, and he was very
cross and fretful. It was awful. He
!nattered tortures from it, and we had
to tie mittens on his bands to keep
hint from scratching. A friend of mine
told me of the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and I went to a drug store and
bought them.
-When we would bathe his face with
the Cuticura Soap and apply the Cuti-
cura Ointment, he would be much bet-
ter. He would wake up in -the °nights
and cry with hii:face iIUwe would
put on some of the Cuticura Ointment
and then be would rest all night. They
have cured him completely of the
eczema." (Signed) Mrs. Harry Wright,
Mar. 21, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
poet-card "Cutictirs. Dept. ta, Boston."
Adv.
His Fatal Success.
Towne-I hear that Boreum played
the part of a court jester in your pri-
vate theatrl&s. lEki-w-dld-he der-
Howson Lott (in disgust)-0h, he
made a fool of himself, of course, and
eyerybody laughed at him'
WIRE FENCING
Both welded and wrafiPted for stock,
pigs, poultry, garden and 'Awn. all Mere-
a good heat y bog proof M° fence for ISVie
per rod. Send trial order. ROOFING of
all kinds. galvanized and painted steel-
rubber and gravel coated. We have
good rubber roofing' for 'Mc square. sal
complete. Send trial Order. Mention nos
paper. Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Co.. 54-96
N. 2c1 St.„, Memphis. Tenn. Adv.
Sound One.
• -What's your objection to-Nny talker
theory"
"It won't work"'
Regular practicing ohrsician recommend
and pree,rilie OXIDINE for M dart,. be.
&toe it is a proven remedy It, earl of ex-
penenee. nep a bottle in the medicine
chest •rel atiminmer at tirat sign of Chills
and Fever. Adv.
Can She Dc, It?
7.cellogy Professor_T_Miss Fluff.,, what
is natural selection'
fluff-Natural selection is where •
young/lady picks out a fellow with iota
of money and marries him.
AFTER THE DOCTOR FAMED.
Even the moat stubborn cases of
malaria yield ta Male mebrk.
'In the summer of VOW I contracted
the disease known As Malaria. After a
year's fruitiest* treatment by • Promin-
ent Washington physician. I was en-
tirely cured by your Ells', liehek...-
Beagle O'Hairan. Ttoep E. ith U. a Ca,.
It la equally good for bilious disorders.
Elltsie Batielk. SO c nte all druggists. or
It
One Better.
"I've got a tireless cooker in ,rny
house."
"That's nothing. I've got a smoke-'
less husband in mine."
TO DRIVE orT NIALABIN
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM
Take the Old altaadard faitttYgli TASTElditig
CULLA. TONIC. Yoe tame what you are Wong.
Tbe foram ea la plainly printed on every bottle.
sbowlag et ts st Imply v010100 and Inn, in • maw...a
form, and the most fortis bur gruall
people and efillereo. XI mem. Adv.
Suitable Attire.
"How were the sailors dressed who
were left on the desert islands?"
"In maroon suits, of course."
There is no greater enemy than
anger, which kills both laughter and
joy.
Natural Results.
"Why are you so miserable?"
"Been joy-riding."
-As-er-eummer teak there is me
uaranteed under the Foodaii cAsToR1A
Exact Copy of Wrapper. ireurato. •••••••. as. ONO 68.11
Alt) mririth.. (Ad
DOSE'S
TEMPEP___.....»...trad__, zgreer,..m.,...1,swaym.
by -.7 art, Pli LIQI: .0 0 01..lar
sit tar..., g.g....o.e.. ,littia:1 rye ..bloott itadrie .....germat /
1
 Ms bogie peanut teed Se eare age eseirle= ell, War. t°0
to dozen of itenggertimodiarsawdeoloreeersewiemwasscri IV 
W.Atet inviewerytalatt. Lewd airwils IstleterL lbrierl Zino(
owniteetwera. cut oboes hoe to pealtlee tamale
Wow remedy la esieleme-teel ve years
ammo asamcai. co.. cir000s•somoosoom. Closetan. kw., O. a.*.
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WILDOUCLAS
SHOES
_ -13.ot am *4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Dews WOW/ W. L. Dooplas $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00 School
&hoop. hopoosaa ono pair will poohlwoly esefereay Ire
pales of opdinary ohor-o, ammo as the meow. shoos.
W.L.Douglas makes and 'ells more 53.0033S0 & $4.00 shoes
then any other manufacturer in the world.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 3
0 mum
The workmanship which has mode W. L PotLglas sham fames do load
U-naintoined in every pear.
Ask your dealer to show you W.L Dowellas latest fasidesis for fallsad wider
wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot 
loalkimaller, points Mil.
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles whieli
have made W. L Douglas shoes a household word everywh
ere
If you could visit WA- Douglas large factories at Brockton. 
Maas., and woo
for yourself bow carefully WA- Douglas shoes are made, you would dies us.
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their' shape and
wear longer than any other make for tbse price. Fas
t Color Egoista.
CAUTION. -To prefect sas again! Warier demo W. L Demitlas _Mamma Ms MM. sm elm 
had.
toes Leek for the Hamm Bewares of sob leotea. W. L. Demotes slier 
are mid lo 7$...
stereo sad she* &Mem everywhere N. .N., where yea rive. they are within
 yewreach.
If year essiteresmet ssipplis Too, welts filmset be holler, kr e
states skooriew Isee ast seder
kr smil. Miessemarrenrwhowe.rhilbremptalsonesegemisdil. W.1.-Desisteelieearaemliffese
Towne weber's,
It.. of Asesdrld1-
Wet to the eressuse-
er. Tes nes tines
asoetbsour
4h1441111W1e compares with OXIDINE. It sot wm ruses big hareem as everybody will be beryls(
only -builds up the ovftetn but taken rest- ,P0=81=I. tit* Iles for Christmas eeelcwows ante ter besmirsi II:ma wasssed kerse
elarlv. prevents Malaria. Reenter or Taste- ape seem to admits. A. IL Morton. elblerpet.
less formula at Druggists. Adv.
Probably a woman tells secrets so
that she won't forget them
- -
Agents
REMISE ST111011--0.=
-weber maybes map D eswee-esine price ma
••isariANCIE" Ni avesisow DUALITY."
That Wonderful Event
I F THERE is a time above all times when a
woman should be in perfect physical condition
It Is the time previous to the coming of bet baba.
Dining thisperlod many women suffer Mies headache,
anelherschujost oPtag 
of various d
ailments which should be eliminated In
escripti on. poor appetite.
Notice to thence Isle about to be ushered into dos word
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Is a scientific medicine carefully campouridcd by an experienced and skillful
DtlYSiolII. and adapted to the newts and requirements of woman s delicate
SYstnei, It has been recommended for ever fusty years es a remedy for those
pece:iar ailments wh...11 make thetr appearance during lhe rimistant.
penod. _Motherhood is made easier by its toe. Gil women ham
been benefited by the gmat aaetbune.
Your divestst can serer you In liquid or taNet Nee, orjea am and
eineernt stamps for a trial bow of Dr. Pierce's Favorite irvacrladls
to Est. Pierce. st Invalids' Hold and bursas! Insatiate, lu,flalo,
Ills your inieiledge to write to Dr. Pierre for °dyke. and It will be glad/
9:van fres of charge. Of coarse all conunimac.atons are cooAJuntntL
ST
mi on PANAMA CANAL
f'rel
TO 5.5. iressorlommeni°11alt
ese_._Isselog NEW
Jan. IS P.5.10
W day. seab-111.5 aarll ap.
ete abeeerei br.A10 IA
Harnbere-Aaserlem Uwe
41-41 as Local Ade
DRopty TR1LILT110. Gave mild we1. 6 lid, usually removes
line end short lineal la • few days mell
enure relle-t in 5-Si days, tnai useimma
Fuger. Sefititelati• asbabasealbia
Port F c,ake MAUS $OKEYES IMIA.
W. N. Li., MEMPHIS. NO. 45-1912.
L'iDrmo diare geebeakeersad faster cellars dem pagoberdpo. seclisor cow
man Sten dye in cold water better Mae ow:4w =von
as, ffsorrefit grebes* novels nom Write fee }me booldst-
111ew beDm Mock U.S Mot aris MONROE DRUG COPIPANT. 
ObjeVlons.
"Yon give up too easily. Why don't
you get a grip?"
"It's the other way. The grip's got
me." •
cout ss.00seo AND
DEATH OZAILINO
DUs: We .kimeethisW twit eves Tea ...ewe.
Yee leered peer lelleatbares bell Toole gem/
lialatly and eai reesmisseed it to everyone •
vita (*bele and Wryer It cared abr. various
mire remeities nano. Pelee ine. Strild sad imam
peeved lintel armlet. •. 8 Itebald. lbedietee Wes
Ilisowia. Teams •..IV
Now the farmer is being informed
that the safety of the country depends
pn his rote.
TIIIMRbMI (ISbENE4NArloNit
OLDEST 
BEST -1"c, OF CURES01111 TO N C 
•
-What an You in t43t. fgai Pm? II' THE MERCANTILE itATIK
, , At-tho Prim*.
"Pm afraid It' for k". s 
eeps,' DEEMPH I S.TENN•
' . 'CAPITAL $200,000.00 
SURPLUS $1111.Maas -
ttabies are smart. You seldom hear DIRECTORs-r 
0. aersori, A. El Caldwell, S.?. carom, .1. W. lenethee W B. aellaNNIS.
F. ti. .1 lllll ... R. IL LeRatestr. S. Lunges. Z. W". Porter
. c Il. Raise, N'. iti. Ems,
one repeating the nonsensical things N. H. Wel.00. JIM. W. Shan, R. A Speed. T a Tu
rley. C. K. WrIgiaL .
a omen may to them. 3 PER . CENT PAU, OM SAVING% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
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new gooils, at
size. 3. 3, 6 6;1. 7 7.1 and $ at $1.
$3.Z large 10-4 woolen bed blankets Misses' heavy box- calf shoes. size.• new goods, at $2.65. 12 to2. new stock, .value $1.75 to
. go at $1.25. *
•-
. loc new sfyle •Extra heavy unbleached canton flan-
net", heavy knap. 2:4 .jn c hes wide. Men's he
new goods, at 1.4c.
50c woo‘endress goods. assorted pat- M
terns yard wide. carried t.Nds.,4 . en's brarf rievt. $.3.00 Mayfield pants'at 29c. t $1.50. '
$2.00 ladies' fine 'shoes in paten ea- Men's Ves'iS 50 and The
th'er and vici size to 3, i. all small 'ize"..carried stock, at $1.10. Men'k$1 to $1.50 odd vests at 50e.
$1.50 ladies' kid shoes, s .4 to A all entail sizes.
Ze Window Children's $1.35 and $1.59 fine shoes,
Shades,
Good calico. 4c, limit 15 yards.
;
,•••
•
•k,
•••
••••
1--i
. 14" • t
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MAXIMO
A Burning &lint!
Often Times a
Good Stove
Is Rat a
When
Produce Hest
Is
The Fault ofteer
THROW IN ST. BERNARD AL!
It Will Cause Most any Stove
or Heating Plant -
TO IIIROW lam HEAT  -ill
4
•a.
a
MRS. EMMA BRAME
._
i
as cheif operator of the Moor-
titIn Staus Telephone Co., for
-10 Inuit Its. The groom is a gen-
tleman of sterling worth. having
th
been employed as depot agent
and telegr.wh operator tor
i
C. & S. railroad company for
several cairs at Georgetown,
Col.. and is prominent in Mason-
icAfter the ceremony' Mr. and
Mrs. Ksnuty departed over the
Rock Island railroad for a tour
through Kansas City and other
Eastern ix U n ts.
The couple have many friends
both in I /envoi. and Georgetown,
and the bride, has many in Ken=
tucky where she was raised and
Is well known. .
-:-Ally_4:-Prientk
Isatvivilik !CO-
As I have seen nothing from
this section in some time will
give a few items.
Miss kannie Ellis, who 'has
been sick for some time,, is no
ter-at-thWtime. - -
Ernestine, little c_kiwgilter_of4.
Dr. Eura.Wall, has-besn--lfti
 --sieltrotpheumonla. butlaVefter.
. The new .bridge across $ulu
Creek Ns nearing completion.
We- think it •has been badly
;needed. for some time.
Cleve • Russell. had * .stable
  itatillOase-at-raising on-tke-plaeohe
ver to Mr. Henry G.TEsmay, purchased Of Will Evans.
hWait r   been 
 __Den e 'tucker oninterest some of your many is the only daughter of Mrs. the sick list for several daya.readers to know that on the 23rd Lena Whale -Messen e
o  Oztober Miss Ora Williams. gran • aughter of J. Vance. de-- has been visiting friends andformerly of Blood, Ky., was ceased; she has been employed relatives in this section.
• • ' •
• i
wilesvhcitese.44-41st-e-c4tst.,,c4ftw..&0% %. ilk 4.-••‘ IR Vet • ••C V44, • 11,4‘14J,6101 Lf 44~
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NEW  FEATURE 
Extra Special Bargain Department on Up-
per Floor--no rocm for it Down Stair.--"too
much of it." EXTRA SPECIAL t: strictly
what we mean. Read the r ices and see
what you think of it. Do-it Miss this Sale.
-
carried stock, al g9t.
$2.00 misses' fine custom made pat-
ent leather and kid shoes, size.
12 to 2, carried stock. at $1.25.
Boy's all solid leather heavy % ici kidshoes, site, ai to 51  4LA
-rod- vahle $12.00.
ham at 7.
fleeced under shirts and
d •ers, 'bran new SttitY, at 35c.
a heavy mixed Cotton sox Sc.
kind. at 25c
-Generalkielorimeittof and
other cotton dress at 12!e.
75c and $1 corsets, all carried stock.
at 35c. 
40c value in ladies' heavy winter • '
44.t.
! 2 doz good pearl buttons for Sc.
Cash in Hand or Produce
General Lit of Remnants, Short Ends, and Odd
Lots to close at most any old price. By all
means investigate this proposition. We have
many other good things not tn en tioned.
1+
4
.armicmcxCrbmirm
We  Want  YouLio_ 51- e ike
Best Made, in Opt fation
•
& a•-•'10:
••••••111•11.111m
You ‘4 11-know how-much All-
ways means whet you seethe
Range:
In All-ways the Best Looking
In Ail-ways made of the Best
Material
Irk Aitty --he Best ttali-e=r-
In All-ways the most econom:
I ical in the' use of 
fuel
In All-tvays the most desirable
-Aifekpeit- demonsirator will
I prove all the above .W your
entire fatisfaction.
we Will also show you how to cook in Paper
Bags. This v:ill b new  many. 
If ou bu _
AValeDialge
411- waime. Pee fertablu
421ti *11,111‘•
•• 11.
". 11.) I 17) -
&
dr
y y a
week of our exibit you will
• • • • e• e
•
s I 1 i I
ir•in
I I ti II •
••
•
4
Range-dttring the--
free, a handsome 
arge pieces ofAluminum. Also a package of Paper Bags.
Everyone will receive a useful!Souvenir free. Remember the date. _
Z
;
Baker & Glasdovv-b
•
„MURRAY. -KE-NTUCKY-
-Nalladrita4/11111Zia.
143"11111.1liat..--
Rev. .1. E. Decam, . a musical
evangelist from Georgetown. Ill.
and also recently returned
missionary from south America
and West Indies, has just closed
a series of meetings at Russell's
Chapel. lie is an uncompro-
mising sin-fighter and truly a'
hood man. We were radeed
glad to have his service* and
trust we may kgain.
• Fannie•
FACT. LOCAL EVIDENCE
a.
Evidence that can 1w verified.
Fact is what we want.
Opinion is not enough.
Opinions eitTer.
-r ---Ilere's a Murray fart':
.._, _You can test it.
J. A. Ellison. Murray, KY.._
A 
says: "I have had no occasion
A, to use any kidney_ remedy since
1- Doan's Kidney Pills curedSome years - ago. My cure as
ip remained permanent. Yof are
at libertp t se my sta nt as
i heretofore. teme gi v e n
• 
t 
January 30, 191
i . _ - -- The statement which Mr.
Ellison refers w given in 
i
Feb-
ruary 1903,
i. u follows:-"I have  found  
_ was in sUbstance
Doan's Kidney Pills to be effec-
' tive in relieving- headache1 and.
other symptomarof=hidney :u-
ble. I suffered for a long time:
with a lame back and often was,
hardly able to stoop. The trou-
ble was worse when I got up in ,
the morning, in fact, often 1 watt`
hardly able to get out of bed. I
took a great many remedies ,. in i
an effort to get relief, but-re-
ceived no beiefit until., began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. Be-
It' will allie ready Friday morning, November 8th
RYAN 4elt. SONS - COMPANY -
I ...roam/
_
Inc.
llafiell•• 111.1111411. or* Oil los* rib 31.& *11461K • ••• .2* vok. to• tv111.110)
•
•
Mrs. John C. Dabney. whohas been in - !too:- health forseveral Woeks.is reoort."! no' better, and she it: comirwii toher bed all i;ietinw. Her broth-er and sisters, Mr.4.V. P.. Linn..'of Saltillo, Tenn.: Mrs. O. A.Iltitterworth, tql.Murray:'Utterback. of Brookptirt.•and C. S. Utterback, Padu-cah. who have been with herduring the pastweek. have allreturned- to their respectivehomes.-- Cadiz Record.
A fore I had finished the contents
of two boxen1 Avaa_feeling like a
different man and all the _syrne-
totns of my trouble disappeared."I •
dealecs-, Preee
50 cents. FOster-Millmrn Co.,
Bilffalo. New 'York,* sole agent ;
-r
-Remember the name - %art 's
- and-take no other.
HUGH M. McELRA7'H
111ENT1111.4
Office Up\iltrqra Farmer: &
Merchants Iltar;:-
PHONE.. •
A Tel.a, Wonder.
curesy and .bladtier trIttesles. removin*, gravel, ca.\ .s ..iabetes, weakand hune backs, iiieumatialii,anti all irregularities of the kid-
floYs-anl bladder, in both menant* ‘vitmen.- Regnlates bladdertroubles in chiltiten. If not soldy4ur druggist, Will be sentby mail on mcipt (it $1.00. Onesmall bottle is two month's treat-ment, and seldom fails to ;perfeet a cure.: Send for testimon-ials from Kentucky and other-Aates. Dr. E. W. Hall, 2629()live street, Si. 'Louis, Mo..Sold by druggist..
Flower Pots.
s.
Cunab. 226.. A 'Jig as-mcnt of lianyI.1,,-.v,”- Po . ' T'..e nicest youInd.-117 I htl‘..t *?etr. -Biiir & 'Glasgow.. .
THE HOME
01 Quality Groceries
Why we Deliver
THE GOOD$F
FIRST,
Because we Have
The Goods to- Sel
SECONDLY,
Because We Sell The 9oods We Have!
Then, There's A eison--Ike quality!
TRY THESE THEY'LL MOSE
FLOUR
ingleheart Swan's Pewn.
Omega, Mistletoe,
Obelisk, Go!!! Oast.
COFFEES
Golden Days, White Haase,
University ash, Masweit
House, sail Illev.iteator se!**
• HUMS:: 
.UCPMPAW:
p•••
-$.•••••••• . •
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Calloway Mt
Attending
Appointments
About Mood
- =The Mempl
ence-convenc
Tenn., on No
Killru is presi
ferenee there
charges, repi
members. Se'
era will be
The charactei
must be passe
ferenee, berm
appointment.
The most of f,
ference is dot
committees.
are 'held each
committees_st
communion v
  night,11
the presiding
--morning-semi.
se ettice:_tind_ri
some vital Ch
each afternoot
is a' sermon
in session. AI
the various o
.ests, are held.
will probably
its work on M
18, when.the
be .ax ii.
4
tbe Altai • •
been hi: it tht.
left "in ;.
G. Atli ‘2,̀, 111
West Murray
year, ,will be r
service by ill
ence and will
this city his hi
ed the:residen
at present oc
Harrison.
Other Pastoi
attending the
numher of del,
attendance. ,
representing t
TO LET
Canny Committee
lion Will Meet,
Chairman] I
- Planters Prot(
has called a
county commii
at which time
for Calloway':
granted. UThi
ed, forward to
eat not only b;
by -the- grow(
the contracts:
prizers can:co
advances on a:
Calloway has :
about 7.500
quite a nitialx
not returned t,
retarv which'
to at least R.%
At a meetin
directors hek
Tsin., last we
that the asseci
the required -
:tain the iiss•vi
- 4$ per cent, .1,
to this time an
counties of tie.
Ands of- Lae
lektel each
--;ervald,• ,
determined,
lacod t
""-
ihariO_Lp-t- •
. • \
•
